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ABSTRACT
Role Adaptation of Foster Mothers
to Indian Placement Students
by
John Emmett Valberg, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1973
Major Professor: Dr. Jay D. Schvaneveldt
Department: Family and Cnild Development
The three main objectives in this study were:

(J.) to describ-o

the foster mother's expressed r e asons for taking a placement student,
(2 ) to describe the problems and stresses associated with b e ing an
Indian placement foster mother, and (3) to describe the sati sfactions
and benefits of being a foster mother on the Indian Placement Program.
The sample for this study consisted of 44 foster mothers in
Cache and Box Elder Counties who had had the same placement student
for three or more consecutive years.

The instrument utilized was a

semi - structured interview with the foster mother.

Expressed reasons

The majority of mothers expressed religio u s or Church-oriented
reasons for becoming a fost e r mother to an Indian Placement Student.
The r esponses in th i s category varied considerably and i n many instances

viii

a foster mother's reasons for taking a student we re m ul tiple.

In

addition to th e foster mothe ,Os initia l reasons for takin g a stud ent,
th e mother's

initial depth of d es i re to take a placement student seems

t o be an impo rta n t factor in her willingnes s to work through th e more
diffic ult p e riods of adjustm e nt.

Problems and str esses
A pronounced 68 percent of th e foste r mothers indicated their
first ;•ear of placement experience to be the most frustrating.
The four most mentioned areas of difficulty in working w ith a
stude nt were

11

sc hool wo r k,

11

11

communi cation,

's ense of appreciation" resp ec tiv el y.

11

11

sulk in es s,

11

and

The findings showed that signifi-

cant progr es s was made in m inim i zing the seri ousness of "school work,
"communication,

11

and

11

personal hygeine.

11

Fifty percent of th e foster mothers in this study said they had
s e riously co nsid e red terminatio n at one time or another .

A majority

of fost er rryothers mentioned a parti c ular ca se wo rker as th e person
most h e lpful during their times of stress.

Not counting the fiv e foster

mothers whose students were graduating and therefore would not b e
r P. tnrning, only two mothers wer e actua lly planning to ter1ninatc place-

ment participation .

Ho weve r, th e findin gs suggest that a sizab l e

number of f oster mothers woul d not b e w illing to take another stud e nt
if for some reason t heir pres e nt st u dent d i d not return.

11

ix
Satisfactions and benefits
The satisfactions of being a foster mother centered on the
enjoyrr>ent of seeing the student grow and develop.

The students 1 per-

sonality and emotional development were the areas most fr eq u ently
mentioned.

Conversely, the benefits of being a foster mother were

of a spiritual nature and centered on the ;)ersonal growth of the foster
family in associating and wo r king with the placement stud ent .
The results sugg e st that a great majority of foster moth e rs
have come to a positive assessment of th ei r placement experience.
( 102 pages)

INTRODUCTION

The Indian Student Placement Program is a unique aspect of
the Chu r ch of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,

Ea c h year many

h undr eds of Latter-day Sain t Indian childr en leave the reservation by
bus to live with non-Indian La tt er-day S aint families and attend public
schoo l.
years.

The Placement Prog ram has been i n operation for over 20
Last year more than 5, 000 yo un gste rs from r e servations

throughout the United States and Canada spent th e school y ea r with
non-Indian L atter-day Saint families.

The student r emains with the

foster family during th e s c hool year a nd r e turns to his natural horne
for the summe r months.

The student s range i n age from 8 to 18, with

most of the students between 1 0 and 1 6 .

The maj ori ty of c hildr en on

the program in the Int e rm oun ta in West are from the Navajo tribe of
the Southwest, but ther e are about 14 different tribes participatin g in
the Pla cem ent Program.
The Indian Placement Program has c reated a great amount of
int eres t among social workers, educators, and other professional

peopl e who h ave observed t h e program in operation.

It i s well docu-

mented by soc ial scientists that t h e r e are significant diffe rences in
b ehav i or betwee n In d ians and wh it es .

Most w hite men in th e United
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States share ideas and pra ct ices about proper behavior that are very
differ e nt from those shared by many Indians.
Since in Western society, th e mother is the family member
most involved in th e training of ch ildren in the skills appropriate for
their socialization and t he one most involved with the children and the
problems that origi nate within the household, it was felt that the addition
of an Ind ian student would introduc e a role relationship that would
es pe c ially affect the fost e r mother.

Hence, the investigator believed

th e attitudes and adjustm e nts of foster mothers to Indian Placement
Students a most fruitful area for s tudy.

Stat e ment of the P roblem

The placing of Latter-day Saint Indian children dir ec t from the
r ese rvation into non-Indian La tter -day Saint foster homes is a unique

program of the Church of J es us Ch rist of Latter-day Saints.
Since the values and b eha vior pat terns of the Indian student may
b e significantly different from the values

am behavior

patterns of the

foster family, problems and confl ic ts of a peculiar nature may arise.
It was b e lieved that the addition of an Indian student into a non-Indian
foster family horne sub- c ultur e would introduce a new role r e lationship
that would espec ially affect th e foster mother .
The probl e ms, str es ses, and satisfa c tions e xperienced by the
fos ter moth e r in her working with the Indian student have re ce iv ed

3

very little res ear ch attenti on .

This area was believed to be a valuable

and soci ally useful field for study.

The focus of this thesis, therefore,

w as on the problems and stresses, satisfactions and benefits associated
with being a foster mother on the Indian Placement Program.

Objectives

The purposes o f this study were: (1) to establish the foster
mothe r' s initial reasons for taking an Indian Placement Student, ( 2) to
describ e th e problems and stresses associated with being a fost e r
mother on the Indian Pla cement Program, and (3) to des cribe the satisfa c tions and benefits of being a foster moth er to an Indian Placement
Stud en t.
This study was d esig n e d and organized around these three
obj ec ti ve s.

No hypothes es were employed.

4

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The Indian Student Placement Program of the LDS Church
operates within a legal child-placing agency and is therefore concerned
with the philosophy and concepts of foster home placement.

A review

of literature revealed that very little research had been done on foster
home placement of Indian children in non-Indian foster homes or any
foster care of a cross cultural nature.

A great deal of research had

been done however in the areas of foster home placement in general.
Included in this review is a brief treatment of the following four
areas:

(l) Historical background of the LDS Indian Placement Program

(2) Major factors related to the success or failure of foster home pla cement (3) Cultural factors affecting Indian foster placement and (4)
Studies made of the LDS Indian P la cement Program.

Background of Indian Placement Program

The Indian Student Placement Program of the LDS Church had its
beginning when a fourteen-year-old Navajo girl, while working with her
parents in the sugar beet fields of a southern Utah community, approached
a white family she had become acquainted with and asked if she could stay
with them and attend school.

They agreed and when she arrived she had

5
brought a few of her brothers, sisters, and cousins.

Homes were

provided and in that year of 1947, these Navajo children attended the
local public school while living with the non-Indian families who had
taken them in.
The following year, nwnerous children of the Indian farm workers

requested the opportunity to stay with white families and attend school.
Natural Indian parents added to the requests and each year the number
increased.

The State Welfare Department of Utah and Arizona became aware
of th is movement and indicated supervision was necessary.

The Church

authorities were asked to do something about it.
The LDS Church was granted a foster care license by the Utah
State Depa rtment of Welfare and in 1954 a social worker was hired.

The

Indian Student Placement Program was started that year with over one
hundred Indian students placed in non-Indian foste r homes.

The first

licensed placements outside of Utah were made when the program
spread to Arizona in the fall of 19 62.
Applications and inform ation about the placement program were
made available to the Indian parents and children through the local LDS
ecclesiastica l authorities, as well as missionaries and LDS Indian semi-

nary instructors.

When an application was received by the Social Service

Office, the student!. name was placed on an interview schedule and both
student and parents were subsequently interviewed by a trained social

6
worke r.

This was usually done in the student's own hom e , and wh e n

necessary with an interpreter.

Indian students participating in the program were sele c ted
from applicants who met spe c ific r e quirements.

As stated in the

Na tural Parent Guid e (196 6 ) no t only must students desire to partidpate but must have parental consent, encouragement and support.
Minimum age for participation was e ight, and the student had to be in
elementary or high s chool.

All students we r e members of th e Chur ch

of Jesus Ch rist of Latter-day Saints .
acceptan ce.

This was a requirement for

In addition, s c hool grades, attitude , desire, physi cal

hea lt h, and social records were evaluated by the social worker.

Also

thos e students were sought who appeared best e quipped to make adjustments socially, emotionally and educationally to the homes, schoo l s ,
and communi ti es where they would be placed.
The Indian Stud e nt Pla cement Program was viewed mainly as a
l e adership training program, with the stated goal of assisting ea c h
student achieve his potential as a member of the community and church.
As stated in the Foster Parent Guid e ( l 970):
The objective of the Placem en t Service is to provid e educational,
spiritual, social, and cultural opportunities in non-Indian c om-

mu nity life for Latter-day Saint Indian ch ildren. It is felt that
through the exemplary living of se l ec ted Latter-day Saint famili e s,
the Indian youth will be motivate d to use their experiences now
and later for the benefit of themselves and their people. {p. l)
The foster families mad e application for an Indian student.

Their

respe c tive Bishop recommend ed them as active, worthy members of the
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Church.

A determination regar ding the acceptance and licensing of

the family was then made by a social worker.

The foster parents

r ece ived no renumeration or compensation, but were expected to care

for the Indian child as they did their own children .
were mad e in the Fall of the year.

Most p l acements

It was hoped that the placement

would last until t he student graduated from high schoo l.

During the

summer school vacation months th e Indian child returned to his natural
home (Natu r a l P ar ent Guide, 1966) .

Mormons a n d India n s
The history of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
shows an abi d i ng and serious interest in the American Indian.

Upon the

organization o f the Church in 1830, the first missionaries were sent to
the Catteraugus t r ibe near Buffalo, New York .

Thi s mission a l so went

to the Wyandots of Ohio, and the Delawares of M i ssouri (Smith, 1964).
This historical interest of the Church in the American India n
partially stems from the contents of The Book of Mormon, a vo l ume
of scripture considered by the Church to be a record of the ancestors
of the Amer i can Indian.

From the contents of the Book of Mo r mon ,

Latter-day Saints be li eve it their responsibility to care for anU enhance

th e lives of the American Indian.

Reference i s made in the book to the

afflictions suffered by the Indians at the hands of the "genti l es" or
whit e people .

Reference is also made to a change in attitude toward

the Indian by the white people, whereupon they would assist and help
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the India n .

This is "likened unto thei r {Indian) being nourished by the

gen t iles and bei n g ca rr ied i n th eir arms and upon their should e rs. "
{Book of Mormon, p. 72)
After the Mormons settled in the Great Salt Lake Valley, Presid e nt Brigham Young expressed in a General Conference the attitud e of
the Church toward the Indians:
As we have her e an assemblag e of the people from other settlements, I wish to impr ess t h em w ith the necessity of tr e ating
the Indians with k indn ess .••• If the Elders of Israel had always
treated the L amanites as they should, I do not believ e that we
should have an y d iffi cul ty w ith them at all.{Widtsoe, 19 6 1, p. 123 )
By heeding the admonition of their leaders it is often asserted
t ha t th e Mormons enjoyed a more peaceful relationship with the Indians
than perhaps any other group in settli ng the west .
Further explanation is given as to the responsibility of the C hur c h
members to the Indians by another ea rly Church leader, Parl ey P . Pratt:
The sons and daughters of Z ion w ill soon be required to devote a
po rtion of th e ir time in instructing th e children of the forest {th e
Indians). for they must b e e du c ated and instructed in all t h e arts
of civil li fe, as w e ll as the gospel. They must be clothed , fed,
and instructed in the prin c ipl es and practices of virtue, modesty,
temper, cleanliness, industry, m ec hani c al arts, manners, c ustoms, dr es s, music, and all other things which are calculated in
their nature to refine, purify, exalt, and glorify th em as sons
a nd daughter s of t he r o yal house of Israel and of Joseph, who ar~
making r e ady the brid eg room . (R obinson, 1962 , p. 5 )
As a result of thi s strong C hurch attitude to ward th e Indian, Latt e rday Sain t families ar e curr e ntly giving of th em selves as foster parents to
n ear l y five thousand Indian childr en .

9

Factors Related to Success or Failure
of Foster Home Placement

Motivation
One factor of key importan ce in placement success or failure

is the initial motivation of the family to take a foster child into the
home.

Hutchinson (1951) describes the reasons of the pa r ents, parti-

cularly the mothe r, as ranging on a continuum of mature r easons to
neurotic reasons.

Continuance of placement participation is associated

with mature reasons and terminating placement participation i s associated with neurotic reasons.

The foster mothers often attempt to fulfill

some unmet need in taking a foster chil d.

They may be lonely or

desire companionship for their own child or c hildren.
A frequent motivation of foster mothers is the desire to help
people less fortunate than themselv es , as well as to utilize their extra
time in a productive manner (Hutchinson 1951 ).

If fost er parents are

unable to have their ow n children, but do not want the r espons ibility of
adopting, they may wish to enrich their lives with a child through foster
care .

Most of these desires refle ct a normal need to love and be loved.

Hutchinson , however, suggests that motivat i on for taking a foster c hild
may spring from the desire to perpetuate early neurotic relationships
in the parent 's own family.

Motivation is described as neurotic when

the parent's needs are exaggerated to the point that they prevent the
parents from adequately fulfillin g the needs of the foster child.

As an
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example, Hutchinson cites the mother who desires a "second chance 11

-

to succeed in child rearing after having failed with her own children.
Kl ine and Overstreet (1958) describe mature motivation as a
desire to fulfill the capacity for parenthood and the need to give love to
children.

They consider narcissism a neurotic motive.

Babcock (1965)

suggests that some women are motivated to become foster parents because they are accustomed to large families, find primary s9-tisfaction
in the mothering role, and feel comfortable with more children in the
home.
According to Jenkins (1965) motivation to become foster parents
often arises from an attempt to c ompensate for some type of deprivationeither la ck of affection, companionship, or unhappiness.

Fanschel (196 6)

asserts that neurotic motives often include narcissism and a defensive

means of maintaining psychic equilibrium, and that th ere is little pure
benevolence in most choices.

Syderman (1967) describes motives of foster parents as including
the need to give and receive, to undo childhood unhappiness or depravation, to con tinue a marital relationship based on parenthood, to relate
in the role of parents rather than in the role of husband and wife.
Miller (1968) writes that , when the father is angered or disinterested at
becoming a foster parent, the wife's enthus iasm may represent a desire
to exclude the husband.

Foster parent-caseworker relationship
Since a foster par e nt\<; motivation for becoming a foster parent is
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c omplex and multifacet e d, th e c aseworker has a difficult and analytic
job t o p e rform.

A good c lient- c as e worker relationship is imperative

in the discovery of such motives, and it is preferable that motivational
problems be dealt with before placement occurs.
Kline and Overstreet (1958) see the casework er's role as welld e fin e d and important.

The first important tas k is to protect t he child's

w e lfare and the family's adjustment by being adequately acquainted with
th e family so as to predict their ability to wo r k wi th different kinds of
c hildren .

Second, the worker, must arrange for placement and inform

the family of the child!J parti cu lar needs.

Third , the wor ker must anti-

cipate problem and tension areas and readi ly work them out when they
do ar is e.

Kline and Overstr eet emphas ize the nec essity of allowing the

pr obl ems to be explored, rather than giving premature or inappropriate
r eas suranc e .

Cha rnley (1 961) points out that the aim of the caseworker in his
relationship with the foster parents is education, inte rpretation, and
advi s in g to b oth ensure the welfa r e of the child and the happiness of the
fa m ily.

C harnley b e li eves that the worker must warmly support th e

foster parents, show appreciation for th ei r e fforts,, encourage expressio n

of fr u st rations and problems, and inte rpr et both happy and unhappy
emotio n s.

Charnley believes that this approach will foster feelings of

teamwork built on mutual r e spe ct, shared int c rf!S t, and recognition of

int e rd e p e ndence .

P ol k (1 963 ) and Helms (19 63 ) adv is e th e n ecess ity of

skilled c asework, viewing cases individually to best help e a ch child .
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He!Jns (1963) emphasizes the importance of caseworkers educated in
the concepts of child growth and development and family relationships,
as well as the importance of good supervision of the foster family.
Success of a placement depends greatly upon the caseworker's ability
to recognize signs of potential and real problems such as overindulgence
of a child, overprotection, overstrictness, overdependence, parental
rejection, neglect, and desertaion.

Garrett (1967) states that the caseworker should provide the
necessary services for the foster parents to function adequately in their
role.

He emphasizes th2.t "without a sufficient number of educationally

trained staff to recruit, study, select, train, and supervise fost er
parents, a quality placement cannot be developed (1 01 ). "

Foster family orientation
McCoy (1962) poin ts out that people who desire to accept foster
children into their homes actually have little knowledge about social
work or c hild placement agen cies .

During the course of the foster

placement, the caseworker frequently fails to provide the family with
sufficient information about agency functioning and the role expected
of the foster parents.
imminent.

Consequently, problems following placement are

McCoy defines the foster parent as a "partial parent, playin g

an 'a s if' role toward a child for a temporary period of time (p. 222)."
He also views foster par en ts as members of a team sharing responsibility
for the child's care with the ag e n cy and with the child's own parents.
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Garrett (19 67) emphasizes tha t fo ster parents cannot be expected
to rely soldyon their child- rearing experien c es with their own chil d ren
to me< t the needs of t he foster child .
with

t!H:

The y need ag ency he lp to c ope

unusual chi l d-rearing probl e m s p r esen ted by c hildr e n c oming

into their ca r e.

The m ethod most freq u ently mention ed in the literature

for helpi n g foster pa r en t s fulfill their ro les is "on-the- job training" by
1neans of fos te r parents' gro up discussi ons, agen cy training cour se s,

and individual ca sework supervision (Gaffn e y, 1 965 ; Ra dinsky, et al. ,
1 ')n3 ).

Nadal (1 968 ) suggests t he use of small discussi on s of foste r

parents since th e empathy of the worker al on e does not ne ce ssarily lead
t o im proved self-understan d in g o r fu n ctioning.

Group _neetings and ag e n cy training p r ograms ar e d esc rib e d as
increasin g foster par ent s' und e rstanding of their rol es and the c ase -

workers respo n si bility (G olds t e in, 19 5 7) .

These meetings als o in c rease

th e und e rstanding of th e c hildr en ' s behavior and the meaning of place ment to ch ildren .

In a d ditio n , Golds t e in credits group meetings with

sust a ining foster parents through diffic ult placements.
H e lm s (19 63 ) e mphasiz es the importance of caseworkers e ducated
in the : co nc-( !p t s o·r c hild growth and dev e lopment and family rf:l a tionHhips,
as we ll as the importa nc ': of quality sure rvi n ion.

Succc:!:'S of a pla( · c:mcnt

d e pend s g r C!atly upo n t he c a sew orker ' s ability to r ec ognize s i g n s of
potentia l and real prob lems.
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Planned placement in foster homes
Kline and Overstreet (1949) v ie w the primary requirement for
impr oving the success of foster homes to be the right placement
decision in the first place .

They believe that the selection of a home

requires careful evaluation of the child's problems and an understanding
of the foster paren ts in terms of their motivations, capaci ty to meet
th e child's ne e ds, and their ability to work w ith the agency.
Matching certain needs, temperaments and/or characteristics
of foster parents and chil dren i s believed to result in a greater likelihood for successful pla cements (Josselyn, 19 52 ).

For example, foster

mothers with a high need for order seem to be most effective with withdrawn childr en , whereas, mothers with a high need for play and nurturanc e do b e st w ith childr e n showin g a low d eg r ee of withdrawa l ( Co lvin,
1 960 ).

Bohman (1957), however, suggests that ideal matching is im-

probabl e b ecause neither the needs of the c hil d nor of the foster parent
could b e perfectly m et through placement.
Proper placement dec ision s can be comp licated by the difficulty
of assessing the capacity of foster parents to meet an individual child's
ne eds .

A study by Thomas (1 96 1) found that one-third of the c hildr e n

in her sample fai led to hav e their needs fully met in foster ca r e be cause
of the se verity of th e ir problems and the limitations of the fost er par e nts
to handl e t he1n .
Helm (I 963 ) also views as imperative the pla cement of a ch ild
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with a family who can meet his particular needs.

The child's problems

must be satisfactorily diagnosed before separation from his natural
family.

Goals for treatment must be specifically communicated to the

foster parents to heip them understand what is involved in success or
failure.

Although most of the literature indicates that a child ' s needs
shoul d be the primary consideration in the p l acemen t decision, several
writers stress that th e foster pa r ents

1

needs also must be m e t for the

placement to be successful (Day, 1951; Moore, 1962).

Additional factors
In addition to motivation, planned placemen t, a good casewo rk e rfoster parent relationship and proper foster family orientation, many
other variables are involved in the success of a placement.

Carl Rogers

( 1939 ) describes the characteristics of foster parents which he cons id ers
to b e prequisites of a successful placement:

l) the attitude of int e lli gent

and creative understanding of a chil d's behavior, 2) a consistent view point and manner of discipline, 3) interested affec tion (n ot too emotional
or overdone) , and 4) satisfa ction in the developm ent of th e child's abiliti e s,
the parents

1

wisely rewarding the c hild when d eserved and permitting the

chi l d to g row in independence .
Etri (1959) has found that pla c ements tend to fai l when par e nts
spec i fically request c hildren of the same sex as their own childr en.
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Weinste in ( 1 960) mentions the importance of adequately dis c ussing with
th e child the ci r cumstance s surrounding the necessity of foster placement.
He also asserts that children who id entify with the natural parents ben efit
in well- being when visited by them.
C harnley (1961) has determined that discussion of dis c ipline or
the c asework plan between the foster and natural parents i s vital to th e
pla cement.

She also writes that foster parents' extent of r es ponsibility

must be defined so that they wi ll not be too restrictive .

Furthermore,

t hey whould not be held entirely responsibl e for the behavior of the
childr en , es pe c ially when such behavi or is carried over from previous
placement relationships.
of concern .

C harnl e y also describes discipline as an area

In successful placements disc iplin e tends not to b e physical,

although the specifics of disciplin e are left up to the discretion of the
indivi d ual foster par ents.

Fanshel (1961) has associated failur e of

pla cement w ith strictness, mistr ustfulness, and

11

benefactress 11 or

authoritarian attitude, o r mismat c hed needs of parent and c hild .

Fanshel

believes open expression of affec tion to be associated with success.
Ra dinsky, Freed , (1 963 ) and Rubenstein attribute failur e of
pla cement to the ch il d's inability to adjust, bad appraisal of a family's
c apabilities, i llness, death, and moving .

Furthe rmore,

11

the worker 1 s

p e r cepti on of the family's under l ying f eelings for the c hild , his own
em pat hy wi th the child and the foster family, and his ability to keep a
balan ce in his effec tiv e id ent ifi cations are c rucial for the development
of foster homes fo r parti cular childr e n (p. 39 ). "
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Parker (19 66 ) has found that the presence of the foster parents

1

own children, if the same ag e or younger, is significantly related to
failure.

Placements with younger women and couples with children

wer e not as successful as those with older women and couples without
children.

According to Parker, com petition arises between th e ne eds

of the foster children and those of the foster parents 1 own children,
Another factor associated with placement failure was the placement of
a child into a family whose socio-economic bracket is different from
that of the natural fam ily.

Most of these failures occurred b etween 16

and 1 8 months after placement,

Also, the older the child at the time

of plac e ment, the less successful th e placement tends to be,

Dinnage

(19 67) reports that failure centers around the chi ld's reaction to losing
his own family or maladjustment.

Dinnage also feels that confusion

about needs and roles promotes failure , and that expectations must be
thoroughly discus sed .

Cultural factors affecting Indian
fost e r placement
There are relatively few studies pertaining to foster care of a
cross- c ultural nature .

The author is aware of no other program involving

su c h a large number of participant s as the Indian Placement Program of
the Ch ur c h of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, where the chi ldren of
one ethnic group have had foster parents of a totally different ethnic group.
The la ck of s uch programs appears to be mainly because the efforts of
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foster c are agencies are aimed at placing foster children in homes
more nearly like their own.
The objectives of most foster care programs are to provide
substitute parents because of the inability of natural parents to adequately
care for the chi ld or because the court has declared the natural parents
to be inadequate.

The motivation in the Indian Placement Program of

the LDS Church arises from the natural parents' desire to help a child
overcome some of the obstacles presented by the dominant culture .
Et hni c and cultu ral differences, therefo re, lie at the center of the program.
Hochfield (1960} points out that conflicts and misunderstandings
ar e almost inevitabl e during th e initial period of placement where there
are cultural or racial differences and loyalties.

According to Husbands

(1970} a c hild placed in foster care often has identity problems but when
placed within a different culture, the search for identity may cause the
child to act out strongly and in many different ways.
Bird, Frantzen and Manibusan (196 6 } believe that children such as
Indians needing foster homes could best be cared for in group placements
which might offer a less demanding atmosphere than is found in the avera ge foster home.

They support the idea of grou p p lacement be ca use it

avoids the problems of natura l parent-foster parent confrontation , allows
siblings to be placed together, and is readily available for emergency
placements.
Jenkins (19 6 1} studied the selection of adoptive parents for Indians
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with regard to acceptance of differences in ethnicity.

Initially, he

reports, they "found children for fami lies " who wanted to adopt.

But

because many problems arose over ethnic differences, they instead
"looked fo r families for chi ldr en" in order to find homes accepting of
thesP. rllfferences, assuring a much happier and more successful place-

ment.

The families who willingly adopted Indian children possessed

the following characte ristics in common:

extremely accepting, solid,

not fearful of community or relatives, and a strong sense of humor to
handle the non-acceptance of others.

They did not have in common

such facto rs as age, occupation or education.

Unfortunately, it later

appeared that many of the adoptive applicants fo r Indian children
realized they co uld not ace ept someone so different.

In many of these

cases, according to Jenkins, a fascination about helping a member of
a minority group had arisen from feelings of low self-esteem rather
than from genuine acceptance of ethnic differences.

In thos e families

where placement was more successful, Jenkins reports that follow-up
group mee tings were necessary for orientation and preservation of the
stability of the families.

Concommitantly, Hochfeld (1960) d escr ibes

the need for social orientation of a fam ily, careful preparation of
adoptive parents to provide bett er und e rstanding of an alien c hild's
cultural background, and followup after placement as an essential part
of the servi c e.
Davis ( 1 96 1) points out the pitfalls of evaluating the reservation
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background of an Indian child in preparing the family for placement
beca us e of the impossibility of accurately measuring most famil ial
relationships.
c onclusions.

Cultural differ e nces often lead to mistak e n evaluative
Educational eval uation likewise requires adjustment in

terms of addition of ten to twe nty points to the scores of standard I. Q,
te sts to over c ome c u ltural dep r ivation.
Acceptance, however , is a two-way street. Spang (1969) reports
th e Indian child is taught not to trust the white man . .. this would
be the hurdle t ha t wo uld s tand in t he way of establishing a mutually
warm and accepting r e lations hip .

(How t his c an be over c ome, I do not

know.) (p. 13) ."
Foster parent-Indian child communi c ation is another potential
problem area.

Osborn (1 967 ) states that the Indian student has no

difficulty communicating w ith others in his own language but i s li ke ly
to be deficient in English, even in b ilingual.

She continues that "Com-

munication problems are symptomatic of c ultural dislocation,

These

same deficiencies make him unabl e to speak directly and for cefully."
(p. 21 ).

LDS Indian pla cement studies

A r eview of literatur e reveals that the LDS Ind ian Plac ement
Program has received very l ittle research att en tion.
Smith (196 2 ) investigated th e socia l adjustment of Latter - day
Saint grad uates from Intermountain Indian School.

Adams (19 65 ) did
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a follow-up study of Indian graduates of Union High School, Roosevelt,
Utah.

In neither of these studies was the concern rela ted to the Place -

ment Program.
Bishop (1960} evaluated the scholastic achievement of selected
Indian students attending elementary public schools of Utah.

Bishop

(1967} also compiled a history of the LDS Indian Placement P rogram.
Smith (1968) resear ched the relationship between,foster home placement and lat e r acculturation patterns of placement students .

Wade

and Welker (1972) evaluated Indian graduates 1 self perceptions of their
placement experience.
Vanwagnen (1971) studied first year foster parents and Oziel,
Payne and Terry (1972) made a comparison of continuing and discontinuin g placement foster families.
striking

It should be noted that the most

factor emerging from a review of literature on Indian studies

is the lack of resear ch dealing with the adaptation of both the Indian
child and the white foster family.

Only recently with the last two

studies cited, has progress been made to bridge this gap.

Summary
In attempting to understand the dynamics of the foster childfoster family relationship, many variables must be considered.
Resear c h has shown positive motivation of the foster parents to be
vital to a successful plac ement .

A foster family must be able to com -

municate openly and free ly with the caseworke r, and the worker must
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point out the expectations of the agency to the foste r family.

P r e-an d -

post placement orientatio n has been found to enhan ce the success of a
placement.

If the placement i nvo lves members of d ifferent ethnic

backgrounds, additional casework is required to find the appropriate
family and to work out any problems that may arise in the relationship .
A lso of m uch importan ce is the matching of needs, temperaments and
other characte risti cs of foste r parent s and chi ldren to best ensure a
lon g- term , successful pla cement.
In c ontras t to foster c ar e programs w hi c h have arisen from the
need to protect negl ected or abu sed chi ldr e n, the Indian Student Placement Program of the LDS Church was d eveloped to provide c ultural,
ed u cational and religious experience;;for its LDS Indian youth.

It appears

that th e desire to participat e in these opportunities motivates the s tud ent
and his parents to appl y for program

participation .

The ethnic nature of the program introduces experiences com pl etely
fore i gn to both the student and foster family .

While original emphasis has

been on the studcn~s ex p e r ience and adjustment, the investigator be liev es
it is also i mportant to study the impa ct of the Indian child on the foster
family.

This study will, therefore , a ddr es s itself to the role adjustment

of t he foste r family and, more specifica lly, of the foster mother to the
Indian Placement Student.
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PROCEDURE

Selection of Sample Subjects

The initial goal was to interview the total population of 57 active
foster mothers in Cache and Box Elder Countie s who had had the same
placement student in their home for three or more consecutive years .
Time and circumstances prevented this goal from being a ccomplis h ed.
The organization of this study was a joint effort of two investigators.
A companion investigator conducted a similar study using the foster
fathers of the same sample group.

This arrangement made it necessary

to interview both foster parents jointly and limited most intervi ew
appointments to the even ing s when both foster parents were home.

There

was also the factor o f corre lating the investigators' personal schedules.
Upon complet ion of 39 joint interviews, 5 additional foster mothers were
interviewed alone, making a total of 44 mothers which comprised the
sample for this study.

Of the remaining 13 foster mothers not inter-

viewed there is no reason to believe they would not have been willing to
be interviewed and included in th e study had time and circumstances
permitted.

The overwhelming majority of foster mothers were extremely

accommodating and cooperative.

There were three main reasons for excluding first and second
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yea r foster mothers and concentrating just on those mothers who had
had the same placement student in the home for three or more years:
( 1) It a llowed time for foster mothers to experience the potential prob l ems, stresses, and satisfactions associated with being a foster
mother on the Indian P la cement Program , (2) Having th e student for
at l e ast three years was believed an indication of a functional adjustment to the stud e nt, and (3) Three or more years experien ce wo uld
contribut e to the foste r mother ' s ability to make better assessm en ts
of her placement experience .
Since the interviews were cond u cted late in the 1972 school
year, this same school year was count ed as a year's experience for

th e foster mother.

The interviews were conducted from April 14 to

June 9 of 1972 .
The names , addresses, and phone numbers of the samp l e foster
mothe r s were made available by the local social w orker for each c ounty.
The social wo r ke r is li censed by the S tat e of Utah and employed by the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

He visits the Indian

Reservation at the beginnin g of each school year, interviews the pla cement applicants, and selects those to participate on the Placement
Program .

The social worker also has r esponsibility for certifying the

foster homes r ec ommend ed by the local Ward Bishop and then correla ting th e program b etween the natural an d fost e r par ents .

Other i nfor m a-

tion obtained from the social worke r in clude d the ag e of the placement
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student, the year the student ente red the home of the foster family, and
the tribe to which the pla cem ent student belonged.

Six of the placement

students belonged to the Apache tribe while the remainder were Navajo .
Table l shows the total population of foster mother s for Cache and Box
Elder Counties combined and the number of mothers that have had
their student each given year.

The table also shows the number of

foster mothers that were interviewed and included in the study.

Table 1.

Population and sample foster mothers according to the number
of years placement student has been in their home

Years each student has been
in the same foster home

3

4

5

6

7

Foster mothers who have had
their student for the indicated
number of years

24

9

12

6

4

0

Foster mothers int erviewed

l7

7

9

6

4

0

8

9

l0

Totals

57
0

44

Seventy-nine per cent of the total population of foster mothers
were in the third to fifth year of experience with their placement student.
Forty-two percent of the mothers were actually in their third year while
21 percent had had the same student for six years or more.

A factor of

particular note is the high number of foster mothers in th e ir third year
of placement experience and the compa rativel y low number of mothers
that hav e had the same student four or n10re years.

This seems to

in dica t e either a s pe cia l influx of students three years ago or a sizable
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numbe r of t e rmin ations after t he third year.

The number of sample

foster mothers terminating in each group will be examined in more
detail in another section of the thesis.

Table l also shows that with the

exception of year 10, the 44 foster mothers interviewed and included
in the study w~re numerir.ally r ~ presentative of the available foster

mothers in each year group.
Table 2 gives a breakdown of placement students according to
age for the total population of foster mothers fo r the two counties
combined.

The table shows th e sex of the students in each age g rou p

and the number of foster mothers interviewed.

Table 2.

Placement students gro up ed according to age and sex for the
total population of 57 foster mothers

Age of placement
student

ll

Students in each M
group according
to sex
F

3

Foster mothers
interviewed

2

12

13

3

4

0

8

9

14

15

16

3

3

5

5

5

8

6

8

17

18

19

Totals

2

3

25

3

3

0

32

3

4

3

44

Table 2 shows that 25 students were male and 32 were female.
Fifteen of the studen ts were between the ages of 13 and 16 with the
average age being 1 5.
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Development and Validity of the Instrument

The organization of this study was a joint effort of two investigators.

A companion investigator conducted a similar study on the

attitudes and adjustment of the fo s ter father to the Indian Placement
Student, using the fost e r fathers of the same population .

The investi-

gators worked jointly in organizing the study, develo ping the instrument, obtaining the sample, and soliciting appointments with the foster
parents.

The foster parents were interviewed jointly in separate rooms.

The companion investigator interviewed the foster fathers and this
investigator interviewed the foster mothers.

The research presented

in this thesis is concern e d only with the attitudes and adjustment of the
foster mother to the Indian Pla c ement Student.
The major claim and c oncern for validity of the instrument would
come under the headings of "content" and "face" va lidit y .

In developing

the inst rument special concern was given to finding items that would
fulfi ll the purposes of the study, items that would give a well-rounded
picture of the foster parents

1

problems and satisfactions and measure

the foster parents 1 attitudes and adjustment to the student.

The process

of developing an instrument was complicated by the fact that little
resear c h had been done on this aspect of the Indian Placement Program.
Working and refining the instrument into satisfactory form was
accompli s hed through the c onstructive suggestions of individuals
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experien ced with interview methods and knowledgeable in the Indian
P la cement Program.

The fina l instrument was developed through the

joint efforts of the investigators, supplemented by initial and periodic
conferences with the thre e social science experts of the investigators 1
conunittee, the local Indian Social Workers, and the Ex:ecutive Director

of the Indian Placement Program.

Their special knowledge and

experience provided valuable insights into the potential areas of adjustment experienced by a typical foster parent on the Indian Placem en t
Program .

These professionals proved a valu able resource in the

investigators' strife for instrument validity.

Their assistance was

most helpful in finding items pertinent to the study:

scrutinizing it e ms

for technical d e fects and any bias due to personal values, identifying
irrelevent and closely related it ems , and offering suggestions for rewording questions to obtain simplicity.
This investigator's experience of the past two years assisting
with Indian Placement work through a Stake High Counc il assignment
provided useful insights into potential areas of foster parent adjustment.
The exper i ence of working with ward bishops in locating homes for
placement students, laboring with students and foster p arents having
difficulty in their adjustment, and p e riodic visits with the social worker
proved beneficial in providing a basic orientation for thi s study.
There was no pilot st udy con ducted using Indian foster parents.
S i mulated interviews were conducted on three different interested
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persons:

a friend and former social worker, the investigator's spouse,

and the companion investigator.

These practice interviews pointed out

questions that were not clear and items that did not seem to elicit the
intend e d information.

Changes were then made in the interview schedule

to overcome these difficulties.
In interviewing the actual sample foster mothers the instrument
was adequate and effi cien cy in cond ucting the interview rapidly increased as familiarity with the interview process was obtained.

Minor

adjustments were made in the order of questions after the first evening
of interviews to facilitate a smoother flow of conversation.

One indica-

tion that the questions of the instrun1ent were clear and concise was that
the great majority of foster mothers understood and responded to the
questions the first time asked.

Validity of the interview
To what extent was the attitude being meas u red by the instrument
the real feeling or attitude of the fost e r mother?

To what degree was a

foster mother willing to admit to holding an "undesirable" position in
regard to the foster child?

It is not easy to determine appropriate criteria

for the validity of the instrument in a single intervi ew .
the instrument wa3 dependent upon the "stated

11

Thr> usefulness of

response of the fost er

mother and to the extent that h er responses were consistent with one
another .
A foster mother expressed her attitudes and experiences as she
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was willing to a c knowledg e them under the specific cir c umstances in
which the interview took place .

Despite efforts to insure priva c y of

the interview, variations in the situation in which the interview was
c onducted have been an import ant factor in the validity of a foster
mother's r espon se.

The priva c y provided by the situation, the estab -

lished rappo rt, the various distractions such as the periodic presence
of some third family member, the ringing doorbell or telephone, a
dissatisfied baby, etc. --all could affect the responses of the foster
mother.

It is also important to consider that some foster mother's

reports were valid, not because of, but in spite of the characteristics
or circumstances surrounding the interview.
In addition to the situational factors the validity of a response
co uld be affected by momentary personal factors such as mood, state
of fatigue, health, mental set, etc.

The psychological state of the

foster mother at the moment of interview would tend to "color 11 her

responses and the way she defines the situation being measured .
One kind of validational evidence for the interview was in terms
of response to th e swnmarizing question of the interview asked of the
foster mother:

"Do you feel that the interview has given a well-rounded

picture of your problems, satisfactions, and adjustment to the placement student?"

The great majority of foster mothers indicat ed that

the items were relevant and covered adequately the range of attitudes
and adjustments with which t hey were concerne d.

Also, most foster
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mothers were open and expr essive about their placement expe r ience
and in f a ct exp ressed appr eciation for the opportunity of exploring
their attitudes and indicated that the experience was quite " self-r evealing. "

Reliability
T here ar e many diff e r en t ways of eliciting response in a study
of this kind where one is i nter es te d in the subject's self report of
att it udes, perceptions, and behavior .

The following steps were taken

to minim ize the ways a r es pons e cou ld be elicited, reduce the bias
fac t or, and increase the reliability of the instrument.
1.

The interview was standardized and presented in a systematic

manner throughout the study.

Effort was made to present each question

to the foster mother as it was worded in the instrument.

The great

majority of fost e r mothers und ers tood and responded to the questions
the first time asked.

Not having to repeat a question eliminat e d the

temptation to g ive a "leading probe" or remark which would "put wo r ds
in her mouth.
2.

11

It was the goal of the investigator to record verbatim th e

response of the foster mother so that a response could be classified
properly and not lose important distin c tions.

This reduced d e liberat e

or care les s distortion of answers received .

3.

To insure an ind e pend e nt measur e of attitudes, each foster

mot her was interviewed as privately as possible.
4.

To produce th e best possible rapport betw een th e int e rview er
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a nd int e rvi ewee in this sin g l e i nt e rvie w situation, each intervie w w a s
c ondu c t e d in an informal, c onv e rsational manner.

5.

Consc iou s effort was mad e to approach each interview in an

objective manner with the aim of understanding each foster mother's
unique situation .

This minimized the temptati on to stereotype the res-

ponses and experiences of a foster mother.
6.

It was explained to ea c h foster mother that the interview was

not a test, that there were no right or wrong answers to the q ue stion s ,
and that she cou l d help only insofar as she was honest in her response.
7.

In most instan c es th e investigator examined each intervi e w

form after completion to insure c ompleteness and accuracy.
While the above steps w e r e taken to minimize bias and insure
reliability of the instrument, a certain amount of bias is bound to oc c ur
in a study of this kind no matter how c onscien tiously the inte rviewer
attempts to be

11

unbiased.

rr

It is also realized that

11

bias 11 can show

itself not only through the mother's p e rception of the interviewer but
also through the interviewer's perception of the mother.

Every effort

was made to reduce the more obvious types of err or.

Description of th e Instrument

The inst rument consisted of semi-struc tured item s to tap the
adjustments of the foste r mother in an interview setting .

It was believed

that th e time and cost involved in gathering data by interview rather than
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the mailed questionnaire procedure was justified by the greater insight
into the respondents and the more complete and intimate responses which
the interview would produce.
The data were collected in two phases of a one visit operati on .
The first phase used a quPstionnaire filled out by the respondent to
collect data on the following background variables:

educati on of the

foster mothe r , age and sex of children living at home , temple or c i vil
marriage, fam il y income, community size , church attendance, and the

health of the foster mother.

See Appendix A for a copy of the demo-

graphic sheet.
The second phase consisted of two parts:
interview and a rating scale.

a semi-structured

It was explained to each foster mother

that the interview was not a test, that there were no "right 11 or

11

wrong 11

answers to the questions, and that she could help only insofar as she
was "honest" i n her response.

The foster mother was then asked to

reca ll her initial reasons for taking a placement student .

The inter -

viewer then asked systematic questions designed t o e li cit responses on
the foster mother ' s attitudes and adjustment t o th e p lacement student.
Selected areas for response were:

(1 ) How it feels to be a foster mother

on the Indian Placement Program, (2) T h e satisfactions and difficulties
of being a foster parent, (3)

The foster mother's relationship to the

student, (4) The relationship of the placement stu den t to each of the foster
mother ' s natur a l children, and (5) The benefits of having a p l acement
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student and the mother's future plans for continuing in the Placement
Program.
The following question was added to the end of the interview
"If for some reason your student

schedule midway through the sample:

does not return, would you take another one?

Why?"

A copy of the

semi-structured interview schedule is found in Appendix B .
The rating scale consisted of 16 items that were useful for
bringing into focus the major concerns of the foster mother .

The i tems

were assumed to contain the major potential problem areas experienced
by a foster mother in her adjustment to the student .

The mother was

asked to rate each item according to its seriousness in her experience
as a foster mother .

Each item was rated as being

"s er ious,'' ''not very serious, '' or "no problem . ''
rated for two uifferent time periods:

11

very serious, ' 1

Each item was also

"in the past" and "lately.

11

This

provided an opportunity for mothers to r eflect the changing situations
and experience s in the individual ca se.
an item as being ' very serious
1

rated the same item as

11

11

or

11

Where the foster mother ra t ed

Serious '' under "in the past, '' but

not very serious,, or '1 no problem 11 under

"lately;" the investigator inquir ed as to how the prob lem had been
solved.

A copy of the rating scal e is included in Appendix B .

Letter of Introduction

A letter introducing the investigators was mailed to the foster
parents in the sample on April ll, 1 972.

The letter was written on
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Social S e rvi c es stationary and mailed over the signature of th e lo c al
so c ial worker for each county .

The letter explained the objectives of

the study, that the investigators would like to vis it with both parents
in their home, encouraged their cooperation, and indicated that the
investigators would call in the near future to arrange an appointment
for the interview.

See Appendix C for a copy of the letter.

Administration of the Instrument

Appointments for the int e rview were made by telephone with
the ex c eption of the five foster mothers interviewed separate and
alone (p. 11 ).

The instrument was administered by the investigators

to both foster parents at the same time in separate rooms in their
respective homes.
Upon entering the home and introduc ing themselves, one of the
investigators expressed apprec i ation for the appointment and gave both
foster parents a brief, casual, and positive introduction to the study.
This was done to provide a necessary base for the interview .

It was

explain ed that this re search was part of a master's study and that the
investigators' objective was to intervi e w all foster parents in Cac h e

and J3 ox E ld er Counties who have had the same placement student for
three or mo r e years.

The foster parents were informed that the C hur ch

was inter e sted in more fully und e rstanding the stresses, ne e ds, and
satisfactions associated with being a foster parent on the Indian Placement Program .

The inv estigators assured the foster parents that the
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obtained data would be held in strict confide ntiality and expressed the
need to conduct the intervi ew as privately and free from distraction as
possible.

The interviews lasted on the average from 50 minutes to one

hour- and-fifteen - minutes.

Analyses of Data

Range, median, mean, and percentage were used to describe the
com position of the sampl e and findings.

The chi-square test of signifi-

cance was applied to the 1 6 it ems of the rating scale with the • 05 alpha
level utilized as the criterion of significance.
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FINDINGS

Sample Description

The sample consisted of 44 foster mothers in Cache and Box
Elder Counties who had had the same placement student for a minimum
of three years .

The number of years each foster mother had had her

student ranged from three to eight years with three being the mean
number of years (Table 1 ).
The demographic background revealed the following characteristics of the sample.

The foster mother's ages ranged from 26 to 67

years with the medi an age being 46 years.

All 44 foster mothers were

married in the temple, 43 (98 percent) indicated the i r church activity
as

11

regular,

11

and five foster mothers reported as having served a

full-timen1ission. The mean education completed was high school, and
eight mo t hers reported being college graduates.
Fifty-two percent of the mothers reported their hea l th as "very
good,

11

39 percent as "good,

11

and 4 percent as

11

fair .

11

Of the 44 mothe r s,

15 (34 per c ent) of the mothers r e ported as being employed outside the
home and of these, seven were employed part-time (less than 30 hours
per we e k) and eight were full-time workers (more than 30 hours ) .

The

mean reported family income was in the interval of $5,000 and $10 , 000.
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The mean c omm un i ty size of the foster mothers wa s les s than
2, 500, a nd 50 per c en t lived on a farm.
T hirty-s ev en mothers ( 8 4 per c ent) reported their stud e nt 's
h e alth as "very good," six (4 percent) as "good," and one (2 percent)
as "fair."

Twelve mothers ( 27 percent) reported their student as

having hi s /her own bedroom, while 32 (73 percent) indicated the st ud ent
s har e d a room with other family memb e rs.

Objectives of th e Study

The three main areas und e r investigation in this th esis were

(1) the foster mother's expressed reasons for taking a placement student,
(2) the problems and stresses associated with being an Indian Placement
foster mother, and (3) the satis factions and benefits of being a foster
mother on the Indian Placement P r ogram.
With few exceptions, the questions of the instrument were of an

open-ended nature.

This was done to allow the foster mother to express

attitudes in her own words and frame of reference.

The goal of the

investigator was to record verbatim the responses of each foster mother.
There was the problem of creating categori es and codin g the
responses into one of the categories for tabulation and statisti cal ana lysis.
Th e content of each category is illustrated with ve rbatim responses of
sample foster mothers.

T he se verbatim responses also illu strate the

diffe r ent s hades of re sponses assigned to each category .

The data are
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t

a t ego rized and prt..•sentc d un de r the three ma i n objectives of t he

s tu<ly

r-:::.:p r e ss cd rE'asons for takin g
a placement student
The foster n1other 1 s expressed reasons .for taking an Indian

Pla c ement Student were obtain<;d by simply asking of each mothe r,
"Fo r w h at reasons did you take an Indian P lacement Student?

11

Upon

analyzin g the responses, the four b ro ad categories in Tabl e 3 we r e
de ve l oped .

Table 3.

Foster mothers ' expressed reasons
Placement student

Ca t egory

Number

fur taking an Indian

P ercent

Church orientation

26

45

In flu cnc ,. of another fa mily
on p la cement

16

28

Companionship for a child

9

15

Casewo rker contac t from
r efe rral

7

12

Tota ls

58

100%

T h e reade r wi ll notic e that the res pon se total of 58 exceeds the
s ample of 44 fosleT mothers.

The reason for this is that several foster

mothers exp ressed more than one reason for taking their placement
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student.

For example, one foster mother's stated reasons for taking

a pla cem ent student were:

'' ... we took one mostly because of our

da ughter ... she was alone . .. the caseworker heard we were interested and contacted us.''

Hence, this foster mother's stated reasons

for taking a place1nent stutlent were two-fold and counted und er the

categories
referral. ''

11

Companionship for a child'' and

11

Ca seworker con tact from

It is not kn own whether th e fostf!T mother's HCompan ionship

for a c hild" reason would have b een sufficient for her taking a pla ce ment student without the caseworker ' s influence.
Table 3 revea ls that the majority of foster mothers expressed
religious or Church -orien ted reasons for participating in the Indian
Placement Program .

The following are typical responses for each of

the four cat egories.

Church orientation:
The caseworker made a plea in Sacrament Meeting and
said they had a couple of youngsters to place ... we had the
room ... I called the caseworke r .
. . . my husband was the Bishop ... we felt lik e we ought
to.
Mainly because the ch ur ch asks us to . .. ther e was a
special meeting and we went ... 'Inasmuch as yo u do it unto the

least of these you have done it unto me .

1

We believe in the law of conse c ration, don 't we?
program of the chur ch isn't it?

It' s a

... we had been on the r eserva tion and seen th e conditions
under which they lived . . we both f e lt a desire to help... . O ur
hearts w en t out to them.
W c just felt like we should .

-11
[nfluence of another family
on ptacf'ment :
A family •.ve know had a placemen t stu d ent , , . he was a
good kid . . . . ffe had a good relation ship w it h them .. . she
always spoke positively of her experience .
My sist"r has an In,han boy . , . . I 1ve talked with her a
lot . . . . My husband':; brulhcrs also have placement s tud e nts
. . . we only hav e one girl ...

. . . w" J<now of others in the ward that had them . . . . I
have always wanted to take one and at t hat time we had the room.
Comp an io nship fo r a chi ld:
... mainly hP.cause we only had one boy and needed
someone for him to do things with .
. . . co1npanionship for our daughter was the main r eason
and being as it 1 s a pro g ram of the c hurch and the: c hur ch asks
us to.

We thou ght it would be nic e for our daught e r to have some
com pany.
Ca!:icworkc r s c onta c t f r om referra l:
... the casewo r ker camt to our horne . . . someone had
re c omn1ended us . . . we i mmedia tely said 1 1 yes . rr

Well, I guess we t ook thi s one because of the prc·ssure
Brother
put on . , . my hus band want ed on e though . . . . I
was madder than a horn et .. . I have really learn ed to l ove h er
tho u gh . . . . It's just that I felt like I couldn't tak e any more
responsib i lity .
. . . the c asf~ wo r ker heard we we re interestc:d and co ntac ted us . .. . We: too k one mostly for our daughter.
A relat ed item to the foster m othe r s' expre s sed reasons for

takin g a p la cr·rn,nt student perta ined to "Who i n you r family i n itiat ed
t h e decision to take a p l acement stu den t?"
Table 4.

The r e sults ar e tabulated in
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./'a bl e 4 .

,\1o t he r s P ' ~rr(·ptic;n o f which iarn il y rnernbc r i ni tia ted
d ec isio n to takr-.' a rlac~"rne nt s tud e nt
1

C a t0 gor y

Nu m b e r

Pe rce nt

F ost e r lYJOther

16

36

Fost e r f ather

10

23

Bo th fo ster father an d
foster mother

16

36

Ch ildr en

2

44

100

Table 4 shows that "ither the foster mother or foster m o ther
and fath e r together initiated tlw d e ci s ion to lake a placement student in
72 perc e nt of the homes visit ed .

Compared as mother or fath e r, the

mo t her's influence was dorninant.
A l so included und e r the "Ex pre s sed reasons 1 1 sectio n a re the
r e sults of two neut r al question s .

Th es e two questions wer e d e ~i g nc:d

to elicit th e attitudes of th" foster mother toward her decision to partici pale in the Indian Placement i'rogram and her attitudes toward the
sluc.lc·nt.

The rr~sponscs of foster mothers in regard to 1 'How does i t

feel to be a foster mother on
su n1 1nariz. (' d lnto "positive,

Tabl e 5 gives

<1

11

tiH !

India n Placc~m(~nl Progran1 11 were.:

''n e gative ,

11

or "rnixcd 11 calc!gor i es.

breakdow n of r<!Sponses for the se t hree categories.
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Tab l e 5 .

Respo ns es of fo ster mothers to "How does it feel to be a
foster mother ? 1 1

Pos i tive

30

Numbe r
Percent

Nega t ive

Mixed

Total

3

ll

44

7

25

100

The following are t yp ical responses for eac h of the three c atego ries.

Positive

got .

It fee l s real good. He 1 s a differe nt boy than the one we
It ' s been a real thrill to see him grow.

I fee l good about it .. . . I've had a lot of satisfaction
f rom i t ... we've been blessed because of it.
It's been an exciting c h allenge. I get a great d e al of
satisfa ction i n being their n1 ot her while they 're h ere
It's been very rewar din g .. . . I chose to do this and
feel a g reat responsibility . .. like I've got to give of myself
more.

It ' s a great challeng e and r es pon s ibility .. , . I have
empathy fo r t he natural parents and know how hard it must be to
let th e m go.
Negative
I've been real disappointed; we haven't been able to get
close to
at all.
Oh , gad, how do you answer that? Well, I c an't say that
it's really an overwhelming opportunity ...
. . . I have felt taken advantage of and awfully unappreci ated.

-!-!

Mixed

I have n1.ixed ernot:.ons about it ..• I 1m glad we took an
Ind i an s t udent, but I wonder if I ' ve done any good.
Well, it docs have its problems .. . it ' s not a bed o f

roses .
S o m etimes rc!al gren.t a.ncl sometime s ter r ible .

The other question asked of ea( h fos t er moth e r was , ''Based
upon your expe r ience, what ar(: Indian chi l dren like?''
w ere: su m ma r ized a nd tabu l ated under

11

The responses

positive, '' ' 'negat i ve,'' ''mixed , ''

or "ne u t r a l '' cate g o ri e s. Sec Tabl e 6.

T a bl e 6 .

Fo s te r mot he rs

1

expression s of w h a t I n dian childr en a r t li ke

P osi ti ve

Neg a t iv e M ix e d

Ne utral

Tota l

N umb e r

13

5

10

16

44

P er cent

30

11

23

36

10 0

T able 6 shows that th e m a jo rit y of f o s te r moth e rs g ave responses
that were of a neutral natur e .

T h e f os t e r moth e r's initial re s ponse was

a ccep t ed a t f a ce value and n o att em pt wa s mad e to probe furth e r.

followi n g a r c t ypi c al respons es f or e a c h cate g ory .

Po s itive

people
sis ters.

the y a r<' a h a p py peopl e .. . t hey are a spiritual
h e r e all y care s what h ap pens to his brother s and

T he
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... they are very p roud a n d t hey lov e t hei r fa m ili es ...
T hey're wonderfu l ... t hey a r e qu iet and reserv e d and
have a dee p love for thei r own famil y .. . the y ar e v ery apprec i ati v e , o r a t l e ast s he is .
Ne g ativ l'!
.. . they are m oody, not expressiv e in appre c iation, a nd
s how no affectio n . When you a sk them s omethin g , don 't exp e c t
a dir e ct answer , just a sh ru g o f a shoulder .
Very inc o"n s id e r ate a n d 11 giv e me,
T h e y don 1 t kn o w what i t is to share.

11

11

give me,

11

11

giv e me.

11

Very h ard to c ommuni c ate w ith .. . everythin g is held
within them ... she does not shar e herself.
Mix e d
... th e y are v e ry un e motional. I do think the y feel d e eply
they just don't show it ..• they are very willing to help.
They're timid , una ppr ec iative in word if not in thought.
. I think they ar e very r e c e ptive to correction . .. they want
to pl e ase you .
. . . very mood y at first, but they keep th e mselves
e xceptionally clean.

Neut r al
Just like your own children .
. . . ddinitely ar e different than most white ... their
e nvironment is diff er e nt ... they need love.
I'v e had three different pla c ement students and ea c h one
h as been different and uniqu e .
I thin k like a ll of us would be if we were down trodd e n.
P e opl e .
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Problems and stress es
The "problems and stresses" c ateg o ry deals wi th th e potentia l
problems and stresses experienced by the foster mothe r in her adjustment to the student.

It should be noted , however, that the majority of

items received a higher, more positive rating compared to a lower,
more negati ve rating.

Each foster mother w a s aske d to rate the overa ll relationship of
the student to herself, hu sband, and children ,
r e lationships were rated as being

11

Each of these three

poo r, ,, "fair ,"

11

good , ,, or "excellent.

S e e Table 7.

Table 7.

The foster mother's rating of the ove rall relationship of the
student to herself, husband, and chi ldren

R e lationship to:

Poor

Se lf
Husband

3

Fair

Good

Excellent

8

23

12

8

20

13

9

28

6

Ch ildr e n

The data shown in Table 7 reveals that the mother ' s relationship
r ating of the student to herself and husband ar e about the same with the
mothers holdin g a slight 5 percent edge .

A pronoun ce d 77 percent of

the fo ste r mothers rated the ov erall relationship of the student to the
chi ldr e n as good or exce ll e nt.

The data in Table 7 were not found to be

statistically significant when analyzed by chi squa re.

11
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Fo r those foster mothPrs who rated the relationship of the s tud ent
to herself and /or husband as bet n g "good" or "excellent" t he following
question was asked, "What has con tributed to the positive r elation shi p
between y ourself and/or husband and the placement student?"

The

following are typical comments.

What has contribut ed to the positive relationship between yourself
a n d lhe stud ent?

11

She confides in me and my a ttit ude toward her is good .
I thi nk that is important.
our relation ship has b een based on honesty and open ness. We learned to treat him as our own ... there were things
that happened in the fourth year that were a turning point in our
r e lationship . ..
We just understand each other ... I feel sh e genuinely
loves me an d I love her ... I love her as my own ...
He's just been an excelle nt student to have and very g ood
with the littl e kids . . . he 's better with them than my own . ..
he ' s been a real delight.
. .. our relationsh i p ha s improved .. • he didn ' t und e rstand the r estrictions placed u pon him . Since I have taken time
to explain the reasons and make sure he understands, thin gs
have gone b e tt er .. .
We just have a p e rsonality click . . . we joke a lot ••.
she call ii me pal e fa ce and I c all her Indian . Our relationship
has certainly grown . . . from the beginning I'v e b ee n open; I
didn't b eat around the bush.

What has cont ribut ed to the posi tive r e lationship between yo ur
husb an d and the placemen t s tu de nt ?"
Because he doesn't have to dis c ipline h e re ... he just
p l ays wit h and t e a se s her ... . I don 1t feel my husband und e rstands what I go thr ough, even with my own kids ...
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flc help~ him with his sc hool work . . . when probl ems
arise he takes him asid<• and works them out ... he has a lot
of patience with him . ..

He just adores her ... at first she was afraid of him ,
but this has been overcome . , , he r eally took her in and fell owshipped her . .. he let s her know he loves her.
(Husban d) did n't nag ... he would lay down th e law and
(studr·nt) knew where he stood . . . . I thmk he appreciate d this
... he seemed to gr·t the feeling we cared .
. . . my husband tr ea ts him equally with the other c hildren.
"What has prevent e d a bette r relation shi p betw een yourself and
the student from taking place ?
He is very quiet ... he doesn't communicate ... we never
know how he feels
I guess I don't have eno ugh patience. I let too many little
thin gs upset me ... things that are serious to me are not serious
to her
Her not expressing how she feels. She doesn 't talk to us
when she is upset about something she just sulks .
. . . we just don 1 t seem to comm unicate. She tries to
give me right answers instead of the truth or how she really
feels .. . . I really try; I really do,
I think th e main reason is the friction between her and my
l 2-year-old daught e r ... there is a lot of friction there , , , my
own daughter is very selfish.
What has prevented a better relationship between your husband
and the student from taking pla ce''"
I think she is afraid of him ... she is very afraid of
adult men .
. . . there is a communication problem . , . my husband is
very strong-headed.
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It's just that he isn't home as much and doe sn't talk to
her as much as I do.
In a ddition to rating the overall relationship of t he placement
stucicnt to the mother's children, the foster mothers rated the student's
r elationship to each of her own children as bein g ''poor,'' ' 'fair, ''
or ''excellent.

1

'

11

g ood, ,,

While Table 7 shows that a majo rity of foster mothers

rated the overall relationshi p as bein g ' 'good 11 or

11

excellent,

11

there

were 1 7 fo st e r mothers who gave a poo r o r fair r elationship rating to at
least one of h er own children.
In respondi ng to the question

11

How would you rate your em otional

feelings to ward th e placement studen t most of the tim e?" ea c h foster
mother was asked to rat(• her fee lings as being 1 'poo.r , ' '
or

11

exr: e llent .

Table 8.

11

fair, ''

11

good ,

11

See Tabl e 8 for a tabulatio n of responses.

Fost er mother ' s rating o f her emotional feelings toward the
student
Poor

N = 44
Percent

11

2

Good

F air

Excellent

5

28

l0

11

64

23

Table 8 show s that the majority (87 percent) of the foster mothers rated
their feelings as b ein g ' 1 good 11 or ' 'excellent .

11

The question, "W hat has been most difficult for you in working
wi th the placement stud e nt?" was asked of each foster mother just prior
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fo her rating the 13 items of the rating scale.

This was done to obtain

the one area which had been most difficult in her working with thL
student without the influence of the items on the rating scal e.

The

items listed by the foster mothers as most difficult were summarized
into nine categories and tabulated in Table 'J.

T ab le ').

l~es ponses

cult in

of foste r mothers as to wh<"t had been most diffiwith their Indian child

wo r kin,·~

Area mosl dilficult
~ch()ol

work

Nmnber
N=44

Percent

')

20

Con1ntunication

7

16

Moodiness

5

ll

Personal family adjustments

ll

Lack of apprec iation

3

7

Stealing

3

7

Lack of co rrelation with
natural parents

3

7

Upsetting influence of sibling
or relat i ve in same area

3

7

Personal hygiene

2

4

Other

4

10
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Table 9 shows that in the foster mother's working with the placement
11

student

School work 11 and

11

COinm unication 11 lead the list of n1ost

difficult areas.
Each of the foster mothers was asked to rate the 16 items of the
rating scale according to its seriousness in her expe rien ce as a foster

mother.

These items were assumed to contain the major potential pro-

ble!ll areas experienced by a foster mother in her adjustment to the
Each item was rated by the mother as being "very serious , ''

student .
11

~eri ous,

11

''not very serious,

11

or

11

no problem.

11

Each item was also

rated for two different times periods--"in the past" and "lately."
Table l 0 show s the distribution of rating from

11

very serious" to

"no problem" for each of the 16 items for the time period "in the past."
Also, the ratings were combined to include the ratings of "very serious"
and "serious 11 for one category and "not very serious" and "no problem 11

for the other in order to show the total and percent responses for each
of the two com bined categories.
The data in Table l 0 reveals that the great majority of foster
mothers rated each of the 16 items as being ''not very ser iou s" or '1no
probiern.

1

'

The five items receiving the highest combined ''very serious-

serious" rating und er "in the past" were "school work,
'

1

su lky- -moody, ' 1 ''sense of appreciation,

11

11

11

commun i cati on, ' 1

and "use of money" respectively.
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Table 10.

Distribution of ratings for the time period " in the past"

Item

Very
Ser. Scr.

School work

Total
and
Percent

Not
Very
Ser.

No
Problem

14

19

(43)

14

ll

T otal
and
Pe r cent
25

( 57)

Communication

7

8

15

(34)

15

14

29

(66)

Sulky-moody

3

8

11

( 25)

20

13

33

(75)

Sense of
appreciation

2

9

11

(25)

16

l7

33

(7 5 )

9

l0

(23)

17

17

34

(77)

Use of money
Persona l hygiene

3

4

7

(1 6)

9

28

37

(84)

Trusting what
student said

2

4

6

(14)

14

24

38

(86)

Relationship w ith
o w n c hildren

2

4

6

(14)

11

27

38

(86 )

Bed wetting

2

2

4

9)

0

40

40

(91)

3

4

9)

14

26

40

( 9 1)

3

3

7)

7

34

41

(93 )

10

31

41

(93)

Stealing
Talking Indian to
other students

0

Obedience

0

3

3

7)

Na t ural parent
intru sion

0

2

2

5)

4

38

42

( 95)

2)

11

32

43

( 98)

( 98 )

H ome duties

0

Invasion of
priva cy

0

Demanding

0

0

28

75

TOTALS
X

1. 7

( 2)

4. 7

-~103 (23 5)

6. 4 (1 5)

6

37

43

10

34

44 ( 1 00)

178

4 23

6 01(13 6?)

11. 1

26.4

37.6(8 5 )
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Table 11 shows the distribution of ratings for the time period
"lately. "

Also shown are the total and percent responses for the com-

bined ratings of

11

very serious'' and

11

se rious 11 for one category and

"not very serious'' and "no problem'' for the other .

Table 11 shows that the overwhelming majority of foster mothers
viewed each potential problem item under ''lately'' as
or

11

no problem.

11

11

not vary serious ''

With the exception of ''home duties" "invasion of

privacy" and ''demanding'' each of the items received a lower ''very
serious-serious" ratin g when compared to "in the past.''

A chi-square test of significance was applied to each of th e 16
items of the scale to determine if the change in rating distribution
between the two time periods ''in the past" and ''lately" was significant.

The ratings were collapsed for this test to include the ratings of "very
serious" and ''serious 11 und er "in the past" for one category and the
same ratings of

other.

11

very serious 11 and "ser ious '' under "lately" for the

The . 05 alpha level was employed as the criterion of determining

significance.

Table 12 shows the chi-square values for each of the items

of the scale.
As shown in Table
"invasion of privacy,

11

and

J

I. with the exception of
11

demanding ,

rr

11

home dulies,

rr

each of the items under "lately''

rccc'i vcd a lower "very serious- -serious 11 rating when compared to

the past."
'

1

Ta bl e I 2 shows the changes in rating for "schoo l work,"

communication 11 a11d

level.

11

personal hygiene 11 were significant at the. 05

11

in

34

Table l I .

D istribution of ratin gs for the t ime period "lately."

Item

Very
Ser.

Scr .

To tal
and
Perce nt

Not.
V ery
Ser.

No
Problem
13

Total
and
Percent

School work

2

7

9

(20)

22

Com1nuni c ation

2

4

6 (14)

11

27

38

(86)

Sulky-moody

0

4

4

( 9)

27

13

40

(91)

8

9

(20)

13

22

35

(80 )

14

21

35

(80)

Sense of
appreciation
Use of money

2

7

9 (20)

Personal hygiene

0

35

(80)

0

0

0)

8

36

44 (l 00)

Trusting what
student said

3

4

9)

15

25

40

(91)

Re lation ship with
own children

2

3

7)

12

29

41

(93)

0

0

0)

0

44

44 (l 00)

2

3

7)

2

39

41

(93)

(93)

Bed wetting

0

Stealing
Talking Indian to
other students

2

Obedier.ce

0

Na tural parent
intrusion

0

0

Home duties
Invasion of
privacy

0

Demanding

0

TOTALS
X

2

13

43

.8

2. 7

3

7)

5

36

41

0

0)

10

34

44 (1 00)

2)

3

40

43

(98)

2

5)

6

36

42

(95)

2

5)

5

37

42

(9 5)

2)

7

36

43

(9H)

56 ( 127)

160

488

3. 5 (9)

10. 0

30.5

648(14 73)
40. 5 (91)
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Tab le 12 .

Change in rating distribution for the two times periods
''in the past'' and 11 lately. 11

Item

IN TilE PAST
Very Ser.
and
Percent
Serious

LATELY
Very Ser.
and
Percent
Serious

C hiSquare
Value

School work

19

43

9

20

4 , 25

Communication

15

34

6

14

4.00

Sulky-- moody

ll

25

4

9

2. 89

Scns e of
appreciation

ll

25

9

20

0 . 06

Use of money

10

23

9

20

0 . 00

Personal hygiene

7

16

0

0

5 . 59

Trusting what
student said

6

14

4

9

l. 02

Relationship with
own children

6

14

3

7

0.50

I3ed wetting

4

9

0

0

2. 36

Stealing

4

9

3

7

0 . 00

Talking Indian to
other students

3

7

3

7

0.00

Obedience

3

7

0

0

l. 38

2

0 . 00

5

0. 00

Natural parent
intrusion

22

Home duties

2

2

2

2

Invasion of
privary

Demanding

0

0

0.00
2

0.00
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In assessing the rating scale responses of foster mothers, two

main points should be kept in mind:
1.

Rating each item fron1 ''very serious 11 to "no problem" aided

in measuring the intensity of the problem for an individual foster mother.
The scale did not n1easure th(' frequency of occurrence.

2.

Each foster mother responded to a particular item in terms

of her unique experience and orientation.

For exampl e, one foster

mother rated "s tealing 11 as "very serious" in the past.

Further inquiry

revealed that the "very serious" rating was based upon one experience

where the student had taken $25 from "grandpa's wallet."

Corrective

measures were taken and the foster mother said that this was the only
time she knew of his 'stealing 1 anything.
r ated

11

stealing 11 as

11

no problem" both

11

Another foster mother that

in the past' 1 and ''lately 11 said

that her student had taken $20 from the school office.

The foster parents

learned of the incident when the school principal called thei r home on the
telephone. The foster mother said that the father "handled t he si tuation"
and the studen t "payed the money back by doing odd jobs."

Hence, a

foster mother would rate an item according to its seriousness from her
particular orientation and unique experience.

Therefore, it is not cer-

tain that a specific foster mother actually had more problems; it is
only ce rtain that some foster mothers checked more problems.

An

awareness of I hi;:; qualifying fa c t ls important when formulating conclusions.
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Where a foste r mother rated an item as
'

1

11

very serious' 1 or

serious '1 the investigator inquired as to the nature of the problem .

Also where a foster mother rated an item as "ve ry serious" or
under ''in the past,

11

11

serious '1

but rated the same item as "not very serious 11 or

"no problem" under ' 1 lately; 11 the investigator inquired as to how thP.

problem had been lessene d or solved .
The following are var ious descriptions given by the foster mothr •rs
as to the nature of the problem for each of the five items that received
the highest combined
past."

11

very serious" and "serious" ratin g under ' 1 in the

Some of the responses include a brief statement as to how the

problem was lessened or solved.

School work
... school has been very hard for her even though she is
an intelligent girl. I think the main problem is understanding
word meanings . . . . Social studies and English have been th e
most difficult . I've spent a lot of time with her ... she i s a very
determined girl.
Communication
She just wouldn't talk . I would ask her a question and
she wouldn't answer ... all I would get is 3. nod or a shake .
. . . it was quite a while before we heard her say a sent enc r: .
She used to send messages with the kids when she wanted someth in g .
I got her to talk by insisting she come to me when she wanted some thing.
. .. she didn't say anything for a long time. ( Husband}
would kindly insist that she work on her less ons in the kitchen
where she could be near us . . . . He was very persistent in this.
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Typi c a l o f fo s t e r mothers' responses for less en in g the
c ommunication problem was "I just made it a point to do things
w ith her."
Sulky -- Moody
. .. instead of communicating she would just sulk .
wouldn't even answer. She would just clam u p .

She

. . . when she was as k ed to do something she would s it on
a chair and pout .. . I would just walk away and expect h e r to do it .
. . . when s h e wa s asked to do something she wou ld j ust
pout and sulk . I ju s t told her we were go ing to have a happy home.
I even went so far as to c all the case worker and told him I coul dn't
s ta nd it any longer ... she started chang ing .
Scns e of appreciation
... they just don't se e m to be grateful. Ins i de they may
r ea lly appreciate i t, but if they do it's hard to d e tect ...
, .. this is a real sore spot with me. I somet imes fee l
he's here just for what he can get .. , . It's like he ' s just t empo raril y
puttin g up with u s .
. . . I would do things for her o r buy her something a nd she
would never say "thank you." The mo ther illustrat e d wi th an
in c ide nt where sh e had purc hased for the student a "beautiful
sweater . 11 The student ' s initial response upon re ceiving th e
sweater was "d idn't they have any other co lor ?" My husband has
inpressed upon her that people need to know their effo rt s are
appreciated . He ' s helped her l e arn to be appreciativ e .
Several fost er mothers who rated '' sense of ap pre c iation
as "not very ser io us 11 or ' 1no prob l em 1 ' stated ''lie doesn't show
apprecia tion --! just don't l et it bother mr~ ... ''

Use of mone y
... he has no sense of tryin g to save some for tomorro w.
He has it today and it ' s gone tomorrow .

Several fos ter rr,othe rs indic ated a problem asso c i a t ed w ith extra
money that is mailed directly to the student fr om the student' s natural
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parents.

One foster n1other put it this way, ·rshe periodi c ally receives

money from home.

It's always mailed to her.

It kind of gets to me.''

The following are responses to some of the items that re ceived
fewer '' very serious'' and ''serious" ratings, but may be of general
interest.

Personal Hygiene
she would wear the same clothes from day to day . •.
her feet always smelled . I just talked to her on the importance
of being clean. She was obedient and changed . . .
The common stereotype, however, that Indians are dirty was not
ver i fied i n this study.
a

11

very serious

11

Only seven foster mothers gave personal hygiene

and "serious" rating under "in the past.''

no "very serious'' or '' seriou s 11 ratings under ''lately. ' 1

There were

Here are typical

comn1ents in this regard.

he's been exceptionally clean ..• right from the start.

ness.

right from the beginni ng I insisted on personal cleanliHe is now very clean.

Talking Navajo to other students
She does talk Navajo to other s tudents
I didn't co rre ct
her because it made me feel guilty. It was like telling her I didn ' t
trust her .
0

.

0

•

. . . I always wonder ir she ' s ta l king ahout m(· .. . . [haven 't
said anything to h<' r though .

. . . he would talk to th em (other students) on the telephone
in Navajo. I felt it was as rude as whispering in front of others . . .
. I just let him know it was not acceptab le .
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Home duties
She used to complain when asked to do things • . . . My
husba nd exp lained that there were certain responsibilities and
let her choose which ones she wanted to do .• . at first she
would just threaten to leave. He (husband) would just affirm
his love, but insist on the responsibilities.
She is vPry g ood in her responsibilities..

She is even

better than my own kids.
S he does real good in her home duties . She's better
than any kid I've got .. . . I think it's their way of showing
appreciation.
As has been previously reported (Table l) the sample foster
mothers ranged from thr ee to eight years of placement expe rience
with their present Indian student.

Table l also indicated the number of

foster mothers who had had their student each given year from three
to eight.

For a tabulated r esponse of these foster mothers as to "what

year was the most frustrating in your placement experience 11 see

Table 13 .

Table 13.

Response of foster mothers as to thei r most frustrating
year of placement experience

Year

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

To tal

2

2

0

44

0

100

Number of foster mothers
who considered above year
most frustrating

30

4

3

2

Perc cnt

h8

9

6

5

2

5
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Tab le 13 shows that a significant 68 percent of the ·H foster
mothers fou n d their first ye ar of placement experience the "most frustrating.

11

Here is a sampling of responses as to

11

wha,t made it so?

11

It was just getting used to his way of doing things and
accepting the way he wa s .

We just spoiled her rotten that first year . . . . It was
just like having a guest. I couldn't relax ... . We just didn't
discipli11e her .

things.
her.

them.

. . . it was mainly my own lack of knowing how to handle
That first year I bent over backwards trying to please

It's just that our way of doing things is so strange to
It was just a chall enge to help him understand things.

Upon inquiring as to the foster mother's most frustrating year
of pla cem ent e xperien ce , each mother was asked if she had

11

Seriously

C' f.> nsidered termination at any time in her placement experience.

11

Of

the sample 4 4 foster mothers, 22 ( 50 percent) said that they had at
one tir"'lle or another, se riou sly considere d placement termination.

The

following are respons es of foster mothers as to their reasons for doin g

so.
When we first started out I almost gave up. I didn't
think we would ever sec it through . . . . She ( student) would
keep t elling us and others that she wasn 1t coming back . ..
. This r!Crl.lly got to me .
We were wondering what good we were doing.
We really
h ad a hassle . . . . When we tried to help her understand things
sh e would just sulk and not talk.
Oh, I guess I wasn't really serious . . . . I was just
fr u strated so rnany times . . . . I feel 1 c an sacrifice and learn
to cont<'nd with my emotions .

o2

Afte r asking questions des igned to elicit the various problems
and stresses expe rie nced by each foste r mothe r, the following questio n
was asked ,

11

D u ring th e times of most stress was there any particular

prrson or persons who were most he lpful to you?"

The r es u lts arc

summarized in Table l!J,

Tabl e 14.

Foster mother ' s response as to the person most helpful in
tim es of stre ss

C as eworker

No one
in particular

Other

N=44

24

14

6

Pe r cen t

54

32

14

T able 14 shows that a pronounced 54 per c ent of the fost e r mothers
gave th e name of the c asewor ker as th e mos t helpfu l person in her pla ce ment e xperience, while 32 percer.t said ' 1 n o one in particular. ''

24 foster mothers who said a casew or ke r

was most he lpful , the following

question was asked, "In what way was the c aseworker helpful ''"
following a rc typi rai respon ses .

O f the

The

Il is i mportant to note that th <: many

cx rrc!SSPrl crit i c isms o( the Lamanite Assistant P rogram W(~ rc· volun-

U·e red.

The fee lings of th e foste ·r mothe r s i n t his regard w(_:rc~ not so l i-

c ite d.
. .. the caseworker was very helpful. He laid a fo unda tion
for us. He was realty interested in our situation
he knew
what he was ta lking about.
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This is one of my gri pes . .. we never see the casew orker
no w . . . . I c an't confide in those that come now (lamanite assistants);
they just don't understand.

Brotl,er
was very helpful.
He made you see both sides

He was so objectiv e.

I feel the program has deterior ated the last couple of years
from a management viewpoint . . . . I re ally needed h e lp last year.

Brother
·ust seemed to always ta ke the: time to
hear you and help you c ome to some reso lution s .. .
Ilrother
was a tremendous help the first year
... he came by monthly . I do feel the parents of the last tw o or
thre e years have been left t oo much alone ... they need help
and support from someone know l edgeable . . .
He used to come once a month and was very helpful to me
. . . I really m iss his vi sits . ..
Table 1 5 shows the results of the questi ons, "As of now, are you
planning on having your student back next year?
categorized unde r

Table 1 5.

11

yes , ''

11

Foster mothers

110, ' 1

1

or

11

undecided.

11

The r espons es were

11

plans for hav in g th e ir students ba ck n ex t

year

Yes

No

N=44

31

7

(,

Percenl

70

16

14

Undec i dr:d
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Table 15 shows that at the time of interview, 31 oi the 44
samp le fos ter mothers were planning on having their student return
next year.

Five of the seven mo thers not planning on having their

student back said that th eir student would be graduating at the end of
th0 school year and, ther efore , would not be returning.

Each foster

mother was asked her reasons for continuing on the program.

There

was no one typical response .
Because we love him.

Ile's just like one of our own .

. . . I didn't want to be a failure. I couldn't have lived
with myself if I had quit . . . . I really love him now .

family.

. . . it would hav e been awfully hard for her to go to a new
She has a hard time adjusting to new situations .

We were not planning on having it flunk in the first p l ace
.•. it has worked out better than I was led to believe
Becaus e I co uld see that the boy needed us . I knew that
we could help him and it might as well be us as any b ody .
. . . we think a lot of her and want her to come back
. I've got her started on a quilt that w i ll give her incenti ve to
come back.
The information shown in Table 16 was e l ic i ted from the fos t er
mothers about midway thro u gh the interviews.

Th e qu est i o n was o nly

asked of the last 19 foster mothers interviewed .
The table reveals that l 0 of the last 1 9 foster mothers i n te r v i ewed
r es ponded with

11

No" in regard to taking anothe r stu den t if for some r ea-

son their present stud ent did not return.
gi vrn for not wanting ano ther sltHJ.c nt.

The fo ll owing are reasons

bS

Table 16.

N=l9

Percent

Foster mothers' responses to the question, "If for some
reason your student di d not return, would you take another
one" 11
Yes

No

5

l0

4

26

53

21

Undecided

. .. I'd be afraid I'd really get a moody one and I don't
feel like I have the patien ce to cope with another one .
I would do it ov er again if I could have (present student) ,
but I wouldn't take another one . • . those I know have ·had lots of
problems.
because I don't have any love developed for ano t her
one and I'd just as soon leave it that way. The foster mother
then added jokingly . .. unless of course I'm pressured into it
again by my husband and the casewo rker.
The following are respons es from two of the five foster mothers
who responded "yes" to the questions and would take another student.
Because it's been a lovely experience for u s .
brought our family close r together .

It has

. . . it's just become part of o ur life ... my children
talk of taking another one when (student) graduates.

Satisfactions and benefits

The two main objectives analyzed so far in this chapter have
been the foster mothers' expresse d reasons for taking a pla cerncnt

s tu dent and th e problems and stresses associated with being a foster
mother on the Indian Placement Pr ogram.

A third purpose of this
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study was to obtain from each foste r mother he r per ception of the
sa tis factions a nd benefits of hav in g been a foster mother to an Indian
Placement Student.
Upon analyzing the various responses of the mothers as to what
hail given them the most satisfaction as a foster mother, the four broad

categories in Table l 7 were developed.

Table 1 7.

Foster mother s' r esponses as to what had given them the
most satisfaction as a foste r mother

Category

Number

Percent

N=44
Student's growth and development
(includes spiritual, academic, and
hygiene, with major emphasis on
personality and emo tiona! development)

26

59

Student's gestures of appreciation
or affection

10

23

Nega tiv e response

3

7

Student's relationship with c hildr en

3

7

Other

2

4

T he following are a sample of foster mothers 1 responses to the
que s tion,

11

What has given you the most satisfaction in your experience

as a foster mother?

11
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Oh, JUSt li t tle things like when she writes little not es of
appreciation and l ove ... and her being able to feel at home
wi th us .
. . . the la st time we p ut hin< on the bus he r eally acted
like he wa s going to miss us.
Just se eing h er grow and progress ... she now will
show her en1otion like an y normal child. The first time I heard
he r laugh was during a television cartoon several months after
we got her .
I think the way he fee ls about our family ... and the
testimony he has borne in c hur c h just makes you feel good .
. . . to see her g row . •.• She had a low opinion of herseU
she knows we love her. She has become much mo re person able and responsive.
Se ein g her develop habits of cleanliness and other skills .
seeing her grow in the gospel.
Just to hav e her visit with me . . . for her to feel that I
under stand.
The beautiful relationship she has with my daughter.
enjoy each other t o no e nd.

Th ey

Each foster mother was asked the q u estion, "What have been the
benefits of having an Indian child in your home?"

The fo llo w in g are

representative responses.
T he greatest benefits have been spiritua l. My husband had
a serious preju d ice problem . We 've learned th e r e 's no differenc(:
hetwer·n color . . . . The foster mother also said th ey had a very
sick child tha t got bett er whe n he c arne . .. he ' s rea lly been a
blC>ssing in our horne.

It has taught u s t o share what w e hav e an d to be unselfish
the childr en have given u p things they normally would have
ha d. T he children ha v e accepted her ve r y well.
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It has benefited our who le family because we 've been
more diltgent in living the gos pel. We realize we have to do
certain things or she will never have them ...

Our chil dren had seri ous respiratory ailments prior to
our taking her . . . . Our docto r bills were $6 00 a year before
she came . The year we took her our total doctor bill was $35.
We haven't had serious medical problems since.
Just a good feeling within yourself, knowi n g you've done
what 1 s expected.
I don't k now.
I c an't thin k of anything.
Since e ach foster mother had participated in the Indian Pla cement
Program for at least three years, it seemed appropriate to gain useful
suggestions and insights from her years of placement experience.

In

co ncluding each interview, the foster mother was asked the following two
qu e stions respectively:

(1) "If yo u were to take another Indian child into

y0ur home, what would you do differently?" and (2) "What advice would
you give to those foster mothers new on the program?"

The following

are typi cal responses for each question .

What would you do differ e ntly?
I would be more open and forthright in expressing feelings.
I would treat them as a family member.
I would take one younger ... as young as possible.
I would start out entirely different. I would treat them
as a member of t he family and have a definite understanding
right f rom the first.
First of all I wouldn't have the feeling that we are doing
them such a b ig favor . .• we don't realize the great love they
have for their own people.
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Probably not spoil them quite so much and treat them a
little mo re like your own .. • not to be so scared of them . We
trie d too hard to pl ease her.
It would all d epend on the chi ld and his needs .. . they
want to know you love them.
Advice to new foster moth ers
Don't expect t hem to be perfect angels ,
problems as you wo uld with yo ur own children.

Work with their

Have patienc e w ith them. They have so many barriers to
overcome. It's a difficult adjustment for them.
We take th e se Indian c hildren to help; if they were perfect
they wouldn't be her e .
Be sure th e y und ers tand what you say .. , their vocabulary
is very limited . Just make sure they understand what you want.
Not to treat them a s a guest . .. don't push your affection.
Let them know they are part of the family .. . expect of them as
you do your own.
Discipline th em l ike your own children . •. they want to
be treated the same. If you give them preferential treatment it
hurts your own children and it hurts them.
In summary, the majority of responses with respect to the benefits of having a placement student focused on the foster families' blessings,
growth, and development.

Convers ly the satisfactions centered on seeing

the student grow and develop.

With regard to advice to foster mothers

new on the prog r am, the rnajority of re::;pon::;es centered in the area of

dis c ipline.
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SUMMARY AND CONC LUSIONS

Scope of the Study

Objectives
The three main obje ct iv es of this study were:
1.

To describe the foster mothers 1 expressed reasons fo r

taking a placement stud en t.
2.

To describe the problems and stresses associated with

being an Indian Placement foster moth e r.
3.

To describ e the satisfactions and benefits of being a foster

mother on the Indian Pla cement Program.
This study was designed and organized around these three
objectives.

No hypotheses were emplo yed.

Procedure
The sample for this study c onsisted of 44 foster mothers in
Cache and Box Elder Counties who had had the same placement student
for thn~e or more consecutive years.

The data were collec t ed in two

phases of a one-visit horne int erview.

The first phase used a question-

naire filled out by the foster mother to collect data on ce rtain background variables.

T he second phase c onsisted of two parts:

structured interview an d a rating sca l e.

a semi -
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Analyses of data
In analyzing the data it is important to keep in m ind that the
foste r mothers of this study were mothers who had had the same student
for thr ee or more years .

Having the same student for a minimum of

three years was believe d an indication of the foster mother's functional

adjustment to the student.

It was also believed that a minimum of three

years placem ent experience would co ntribute to the mother's ability to
make objectiv e assessments of her attitudes and adjustments to the
student.

Findings related to the three
objectives of the study
The findings of this study will be combined in summarizing the
moth e r 1 s reasons for be coming a foster mother and the problems and
stresses, satisfactions and benefits asso c iated with being a foster mother
on th e Indian Plac emen t Program .

Expr es sed reasons

The diffi c ulty in obtaining the foster mothers' "real" reasons for
taking a placement student in a one- interview situation was recognized .
The objective was to des cribe t h e foster mothers' expressed reasons in

hopes that sufficient expr essed reasons would be real reasons.

Th e majority o f mo thers expressed reli g ious or chu rch-oriented
r easons unique to t he LDS Indian fost e r mother.

Though the responses

in this categ ory varied co nsiderably and in many instan c es were multiple
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as expressed tn Table 3, many mothers indicated initial participation
was in response to pressure from a church authority to support this
program of t he church and/or belief ~hat program participation wa s in
"fulfillment of prophecy."
It was believed tha t as problems , fru strations, ann c onfli c ts

eme r ged in th e mother's relationship with the student , the mother's
ini tial reasons for becoming a foster mother would be an important
factor i n the mother's ability to adjust to the student.
A pronounce d fifty percent of the foster mothe rs in this study

said they had seriou sly considered term ination at one t ime or another.
The majority indi cated that these serious : onsiderations to terminate
carne mostly durin g the first year.

Typical of responses as to why

these mothers continued and did not terminate placement participation
durin g this most serious pe ri od of a dj ustment were : . .• "I didn't want
t o be a failure ... I cou ldn't have li ved with myself if I had quit ••. "
and "I knew that we cou ld help him a nd it might as well be u s as anybody
It thus appea rs tha t a major factor i n the mot ivation for many

moth ers to co ntinue was a result of

11

conscience 11 and/or a strong d esi re

or comm itment to make their placement experience suc ce ed .

Indications are that a foster mothers initial depth of desire to
take a placement student rather than the origi n al reasons themselves
would be as important in the mothers ability to work through the more
diffi cult pe riods of conflicts and adjustments that aris e with the student.
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Also several mohers did confide to the necessity of having to examine
their attitude and initial reasons for taking an Indian student and to "put
things in proper perspective. "

One thoughtfu l foster mother , in exp r es -

sing her reasons for taking a student concl ud ed w ith " ..• but I suppose
my real reason (for taking a studP.nt) was to appear good to other people.
I didn't realize the going would be so tough •. . I had a lot of soul sear chi n g to do .

11

The study also suggests that the gr•,at majority of foster mother ' s
desire to cont inu e their placement experience as a result of having
established a more meaningful relationship with the student as well as a
desire to succeed and

~.ee

it through .

A l so when compared as mother and father, the mothers influ ence
was domina nt in th e initial decision to become a foster parent.

This

would indi ca te that in a majority of cases the mother was more in favo~
of having a student than the father .

Problems and stresses
A pronounced 68 percent of the foster mothers indicated their

first year of placement experience was th e most frustrating year.

This

finding coincides with studies that show the first year of oth "r r o le
enactment s including marriage , to be the most difficult period of adjustment.

Typical of responses as to why the fi rst year was the most frus-

trating were:

"We just spoiled her rotten that first year; it was like
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having a guest.

her .

I co u ldn' t r e lax . .. we just didn't discipline

11

The five most mentioned areas of difficulty experienced by the
foster mothers in their adjustment to the student were "school work,"
''rommunication,

11

"sulkiness,

money" respectively.

11

'

1

se nsc of appreciation,'' and "use of

These data were obtained by asking of each

foster mother," 'lvhat has been most difficult for you in wo rkin g wi th
the plac ement student ?"

This question was followed by having each

foster mother rate the 16 potential problem items of the rating scale
a ccord ing to its seriousness in her adjustment to the student.

A signi-

ficant findmg, however, is that with the possible exception of school
work , a pronounced majority of foster mothers rated each of the 16
items of the rating scale as being ''not very serious" or "no problem.''

Each of the 16 items was rated for two different time periods--"in the
past" and "lately.''

A comparison of ratings between " in the past" and

"lately" showed that significant progress was made by the foster mothers
in minimizing the seriousness of ''school work," ''communication,'' and
''personal hygiene.' ' Also with the exception of "h ome duties," invasion

of privacy,

I!

and ''demanding," each of the 16 items under "lately"

re c eived an increased response for the ''not very serious-no problem"

catego ry when compared to the ratings under "in the past."

These

findings sugges t that while serious problems may arise in the foster
mother's relationship to the student, significant progress can be made
in minimizing their seriousness.
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As previously mentioned, fifty percent of the foster mothers in
th is study said they had se riously considered termination at one time
or anoth e r.

The majority indicated that these serious consid e rations

to terminate came mostly during th e first year.

Fifty-four percent of

th e foster rno ther::; mentioned a particular caseworker as the person

most helpful durin g their times of st ress .
the caseworke r's usefuln ess was ,

11

Typical of comments on

T he c aseworker was very helpfuL

He laid a foundation for us .. • . He wa s really interested in our situation.

He knew what he was talkin g about."
While a majority of fost e r mothers reported a placement worker

as the most helpful person in her placement experience, an influential
number of foster mothers volunt ee red dissatisfaction and in some instances manife st resentment in the circurnstance of not receiving ade-

<pate and needed assistance.
the past.

This seemed to be more lately than in

As one foster mother expressed,"! feel the program has

deteriorated the last c ouple of years from a management viewpoint
. I really needed help last year."

This finding would imply the need

for further study on the foster parent-caseworker relationship and/or
the adequecy of assistance being received through the Lamanite
A ssistant Program rece ntly initiated by the agency.
The find ing s sugg est that the great majorit y of sample foster
moth ers ha vn come t o a positive assessment of their placement
experience.

Thi s conclusion is supported by the following data:
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(I) Seventh-nine percent of the 4 4 sample foster mothers rated their
relationship to the student as being "good" or "excellent," (2) Eightyseven percent of the foster mothers rated their emotional feeling toward
the student as being "good" or "excellent," (3) A pronounced majority
(91 percent) of foster mothers rated eac h of the potential problem
items on the rating scale as being '1 not very serious 11 or

11

no problem 11

under the time period "lately , " and (4) No t coun ting the five fost e r
mothers whose students were gra duating and, therefore , woul d not be
returning, only two mothers (fiv e percent) were planning to terminate
placement participation.

Six (fi fteen percent) of the mothers were

undecided at the time the interview was cond ucted.

Eighty percent of

the foster mothers were plannin g on having their students return.
While the above findings suggest that th e great majority of sample
foster mothers have come to a positive assessment of their placement
experience, an item of special interest was the result of th e following
question added midway through the sample and asked only of the last
19 foster mothers interviewed:

"If for some reason your student did

not return would you take anoth e r one?" The results showed that I 0 of
the 19 mothers said they would not take another student if for some
reason their present student did not return.

Typical of responses for

not wanting another student were, "I 'm g lad I have (student), but I
wouldn't want another one ... those I know have had lots of problems,"
and " .. . because I don 1t feel I have the patience to cope with another
one."

Hence, while a significant majority of the sample foster m .others
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were willing to continue their present placemen t in volvement , it appears

that a siz a ble

number of mothers would be reluctant to go through the

experie n ce of br ea king in a new stude nt ,
This may indicate that t hose foster mothers who would not take
another student, do in fact, perce ive their relationship to the student as

b e in g negative or unhappy m ost of the time and therefo re not d e sire to
h av e the experience repeated.

Thi s may also indicate that some mothers

are w illing to continue their placement experience, to completi on (g raduation of student) eve n though their expe rience is more ne ga tive than positive.
One wonders a lso , as to the r e lati onshi p bet we en the foster mother 's
relationship to th e student and her willingness to take another stud e nt,
Inasmuch as a majority (68 percent) of foster mothers found their
f i rst ye ar o f pla cement experie nce to be the most frustrating year, one
might speculate whether ther e wo uld have be en a pronow1ced or significa nt difference in the results of this study had these same foster mothers
been int e rview ed during their first year of pla cement experience.

For

e xample, of the 16 items on the rating s c ale which received an attitude
rating of

11

not very serious" or "no prob l em' 1 under

11

in the past,

11

what

per ce nt of the 16 items would have been rated as "very serious' 1 or
11

scrious ' 1 had this interview b ee n conducted during the foster mother's

first yea r o f p la cem ent ex peri ence?

T h e question also arises as to

whether these "t hr e e or more yea r 11 foster mothers possess a deeper

c om mitment to continue .

Do th<>y hav e a higher tolerance level or
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capacity to adjust than those mothers who terminate during or concluding
their first year of placement experience?

Would a substantial number of

foster mothers who terminate during or concluding their first year of
placement experience have a positive assessment of their experience
had they con tinued for another year or two?

Did these "thre e or more

year" foster mothers initially receive a student who was more compatible
or better adjusted than the studC'nts of those mothers who terminate.
These possibilities appear to be a fruitful area for additional research.

Satisfactions
With respect to the "satisfactions" of being a foster mother to
an Indian Placement Student, the majority of mothers centered their
responses on the feelings associated with seeing the student grow and
progress.

The student's personality and emotional develo pment were

the areas most frequently mentioned.

Many foster mothers also indicated

satisfa ction in receiving periodic gestures or signs of appreciation and

love from the student.

Not feeling appreciated was a sore spot for sorre

mothers who also felt that they were "being used" or "taken advantage of."

Benefits
With regard to the "benefits" of having an Indian Placement
Student, th e majority of respons e s were of a personal-religious nature-centered on the foster families ' ''blessings,

rr

growth, and development

from associating and working with the student.

Typical of responses
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were:

having our Indian child has taught us to share what we have

and to be unselfish,'' and

11

we've been more diligent in living the gospel.,,

and also ''we 'v e learned there's no difference between color.

The investigator deemed it appropriate to include in this section
a summary of the foster mothers ' response to the following two related
questions:

I) If you wer<' to take another Indian child into your home ,

what wo uld you do differently? and 2) What advice would you give to
those foster mothers new on the program?

In both instances the majority

of responses cen tered in the area of discipline.
each question respectively were:

Typical of responses to

l) . .• "I would treat them as a member

of the family and have a definite understanding right from the first , . ,
and 2) Not to treat them as a gues t . .• let them know they are part of
the family . .. expect of them as you do your own,"

This finding is in

harmony with Charnleys (19 6 1) suggestion tha t discipline is an ar ea of
concern and

th~e

foster parents responsibility must be defined so that it

is not overindulgent.

This is in agreement with the beliefs of Fanshel

(1961) and Helms (1963) who suggest overindulgence of the child is
associated with placement failure.

Treating the foster child differently

from the rest of the children may cause the foster child to feel apart
[,·om the rest of the family .

Feelings of rejection and homesickness

may arise in the child as well as disappointmen t and bewilderment in
the foster parents .
In c onclusion it appears that a majority of mothers view the
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area of discipline and the importance of treating the Indian student
equally with their own instead of special or preferential treatment as a
major factor to a more successful adjustment .

This advice supports

Charnleys (1961) belief that a discussion of discipline with both th e
natural and foster parents to be vital to a successful placement .
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Appendix A
Demographic Information

l.

Education completed

- -- none
- - -1-7
- - -8

_ _ _ college gradua te

_ _ _ 9 - 11

Doctorate

_ _ _ l- 3 years of co ll ege

Master 's

_ _ _ _ high school graduate

2.

Othe r (pl ease li st )._ _ __

List the age and sex of each child living in your horne at the
present time. Do not include your placement student.
a.

Number of boys

Ages of boys (

(

)

(

)

b.

Numb e r of gi r ls

Ages of girl s (

(

)

(

)

3.

Year of bir th

4.

M arr iage :

5.

Age of P la cem ent Student

6.

Does the Placement Student have his/her own room?

7.

Annual family in come (check one )

Temple

Civ il

a.

Less than $5 , 000

b.

$5 , 00 0- $10 , 000 - - -

c.

$ 10, 000-$ 20 , 000

d.

over $20, 000 - -- - -

Sex
Yes

No
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8.

Have you served a full-time mission?

9.

Do you l i ve on a farm?
you live in .

Yes

No

Yes _ _ _ _ No _ _ _ __
Check the community size

_____less than 2, 50 0

____ z. so o-1 o, ooo
_____over 1 0,000
10 .

Are you employed outside the hom e?

Yes _ _ __

No _ _ __

If e mployed, check o ne
a. Part-time
l e ss t han 30 hou rs per week
b. F ull-time
30 hours or more

11 .

How would you rat e your own hea lth ?
------very good
_____good
_ _ _ _ _fair

_____ poor
12 .

How wou ld yo u rate th e healt h of the placement st u dent ?
_ _ ___ very good
- - ---'good
_____.fair
_ _ _ __ poor

13.

How would you rate your present church attendance?
regular

occasional

seldom

nev er
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Appendix B
The Instrument

l.

For what reasons did you take an Indian Placement Student?

2.

Who in your famil y initiated the decision to take a placement
student ?
a.

mother

b.

father

c. children

3.

How does it feel to be a foster mother on the India n Placement
Program?

4.

Based upon your experience , what are Indian children like ?

5.

What things have given you the most satisfaction in your
experience as a foster mother?

Relation shin
6.

How would you rate the relationship between yourself and the
student?
poor

a.

b.

fair

good

excellent

If the response of the fos ter mother was 11 poorJ" 11 fair, 11
or "good, 11 the following question was asked .. "W hat has
preve n t ed a better relationship from taking pla ce betwee n
yourse lf and the student?"
If the response of the foster mothers was 11 good 11 or
excellent, 11 thf~ following question was asked, ''What
things have co ntributed to the positive relationship
between yourself and the student?

11

7.

How would you rate the relationship between your husband and
the stud e nt?
poor

fair

good

excelle nt
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a.

If the response o: the foster mothers was ''poor , '' "fair,''
or 11 good," the following question was asked, 11 What has
prevented a better relationship from taking place between
yo ur husband and the student?

b.

If th e r esponse of the foster mother was "good" or
"e xcellent," the following question was asked. "What
things have contributed to the positive rela tionship
between your husband and the student?

8.

How would you rate the overall relationship of the student to
your own children?
fair

poor

a.

good

excellent

Each foster mother was then asked to rat e the relationship
of the placement student to each chi ld as being "poor,"
''fair,'' ''guod , 11 or ''excellent. ''

Emo tional feeling
9.

Jfow would you r ate your emotional feelings toward t.he
placement student MOST of the time?
fair

poor

l 0.

good

excellent

What has been most difficult for you in working with the
plac ement student?

11 .

Each foster mother was asked to rate the 16 items of the
rating scale as being ''ve ry serio us, '' "serious,'' ''not very
serious,'' or "no problem." Each item was rated for t wo
different time periods--'' in the past '1 and '' lately.''
a.

At the conclusion of the foster mother's rating each of
the 16 items in the two time periods, th" inv esti gator
inquired a s to the nature of the problem and how the
probl~rn was solved or lessf'!ned for f!ach of those itf!mS
rated as being "v er y serious'' or "serious .''

I 2.

What was the most frustrating year in your pla cement
experience?
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

What made it so?
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1 3.

During the times of most stress was there any particular
person or persons who were most helpful ? In what way?

14 .

As of now are you planning on having your placement stud e nt
back next year?

a.

Undecided

No

Yes

If the response of the foster mother was

11

yes,

11

th e

follo wing questions were asked:
1.

''How come you 've continued in the program for
_ _ __ years now?"

2.

"Did yo u seri ous ly co nsider termination at any tim e
in your placement experience?''

No

Yes
b.

15.

For what reasons?

If the response of the foster mother was "no" or
"undecid ed," the fo llowing questions were asked :
1.

''How come you're c onsidering termination ?' '

2.

,, How c om e yo u've continued in the program for
____ years now?''

What have b ee n the benefits of having an Indian c hild in
your home ?

16.

If for son1e reason y our placement student did not return,
would you take an ot her one? (This question was added
midway through the interviews ).

Yes

No

Undecide d

Why?

1 7.

If you were to take another Indian child into your home,
what would yon rlo differently?

l 8.

What advice would you g ive to those foster mothers new on
the program?

RATE THE FOLLOWING ACCORDING TO THEIR SERIOUSNESS
IN THE PAST
Very
Serious
l.

Communi cation
(won't talk)

2.

Sulking-- Moody

3.

School work

'

Ta lking Navaj o to
other students

5.

Stealing

6.

Use of money

7.

Personal hygiene

8.

Trusting what
student said

~.

9.

Bed wetting

o.

Relationship with
own ch ildren

11.

Obedi ence

z.

Demanding

l

13.

Serious

Not Very
Serious
No Problem

LAT ELY
Very
Serious

Serious

--------

Not Very
Serious

No Problem

Sense of appreciation

14 .

Home duties

15.

Natural parent
intrusion

16.

Invasion of privacy

._o
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Appendix C
Letter of Introduction
Social Servic e s-- Utah
The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter -day
Saints
April 11, 1972

Dear Brother and Sister - - - - - - ·
May I introduce Mr. Peter Marburger and Mr. John Valberg, g r aduate
students at Utah State University. Mr. Marburger and Mr. Valberg
are doing their Masters Study on the Indian Student Placement Program
under the supervision of Doctors C. Jay Skidmore and Jay D. Schvaneveldt
in the Department of Family Life and Child Development. These gentle r.len have received approval from the Church Social Serv i ces to conduct
this study, subject to your willingness, in the hopes that useful informa tion will be gained on the Placement Program.
The Indian Student Placement Program is a large and unique aspect of th e
Chur c h. Over the years, many hundreds of families have parti cipated in
the Indian Student Placement Program . It is felt that the attitudes ,
experiences, and needs of foster families need to be more fully understood
with regard to the Pla c em e nt Program. Their study will fo c us on your
e xperiences and feelings as a foster father and mother in the P la c ement
Program. Responses wi ll be h e ld in strict confidentiality.
These gentlemen will call to arrange an appointment with you in the near
futu r e. They would like to visit with both of you in your horne at your
convenience . Mr. Marburger will be interviewing the foster fathers and
Mr. Valberg the mothers. It is estimated the interview will take about
45 minutes. Your cooperation will sincerely be appreciated.
Should you be interested in the findings of the study, we would be happy
to share such information with you.
Sincerely,

Social Services Counselor
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